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U. S. WEATHER BUREAU. March 19.-- L.st 2 hours' rainfall, .00.Temperature, Max. 80; Min. 71. Weather, fair.

SUGAR. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 4.C623c. Ter Ton, $31.25.
. SS Analysis Beets, lis. Od. Per Ton, $SG.40.
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rtttl WILL BRING PARK SCHEME !BE ITUIlii AMERICAN GIRL
:

w vvITS OWN MFAT IS DISCUSSED! Ill I HE CONSULS 4SZflBE MA
f

lOYALAND POTATOES HIGHNESSStranded Sailors Applying to
Their Consuls Who Make

Inquiries.

S. Sheba Suggests Promotion

Committee Consisting of

Japanese. ,

to Day

t

What It Will Require Here Will Be Enough
Replenish What Is Consumed on Voyage

and During Stay Here.

Grandson of Senator Elkins May Some
Reign Over Italy Germans and

Blacks Clash.

The following were present at the
weekly meeting of the Hawaii Promo-
tion Committee held yesterday: Sec-

retary H. P. Wood, W. T. Lucas, Jas.
McLean, W. E. Brown and F. L.
Waldron. -

The following letter wras read: -

The large number of sailors in town
unable to get ships has created stir In
other than police circles, where the
situation is looked on as a serious one.
Some' of the waiting sailors have ap-

plied to the consuls of their respective
countries for assistance, and naturally
the consuls have made inquiries as to
why these countrymen of theirs should
be in such distress.

Honolulu, Hawaii, March 19, 1908.
Mr. H. P. Wood, Secretary, Hawaii

Promotion Committee, Honolulu.
Dear Sir: I find that I shall not be

nhlf tr he nrpspnt at thf mpftine- - this

mu ormg us own provi- - vegetables and other foodstuffs
said Admiral Very when asked lnS the stay of the fleet here. But it

At the headquarters of the Sailors'regarding
' the needs for preparation in ! is not certaln that the demand will be

as great as some have imagined it

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

ROME, March 20. It is reported that in the event of the mar-xia- ge

of Miss Katherine Elkins to the Duke d' Abruzzi she will be
created a Royal Highness, and her sons will be given the right of
succession to the Italian throne.

me matter or 100a supplies for the I will te.
Union' where union sailorsafternoon, as the surf is good and the ! wanting

Australian children will be there, so I ' employment are required to register
think it important that the public does ; their names and report daily for op-n- ot

miss this moving picture. I portunity to ship, there is a waiting
Will you. explain to Mr. Sheba the i li?t of more than thirty.

In all the discussions of the subject

fleet. "Do you .suppose that the mat-
ter of food Is not planned for in the
movement of navy vessels just as care-

fully as anything else? Fleets are not
sent out on cruises to get their pro-

visions by chance. The whole thing

JAPANESE FARE BADLY

ATGRANOJURY'S HANDS
GERMAN PUNITIVE FORGE

BATTLES WITH HOTTENTOTS

cause or my aosence ana miroauce mm
to the committee? He and liis Jap-- j
anese following have done splendid !

work in preparing for a Japanese-Ha-- j

waiian Promotion Committee. Can't;
you authorize him to act as a sort of
chairman of this Japanese committee

which the waterfront indulges in, and
it indulges in a good deal, the Stand-
ard Oil ship Astral comes in for much
criticism. She discharged twenty
white sailors here, and is about to
ship a crew of twenty Japanese, of
whom, according to the investigations
made by the Immigration Department
and the L'nited States Shipping Com-
missioner, not more than eight, at the
most, are sailors. The Astral is under

muu, Aiarcn iy. me grand jury
has found nine true bills, two in con-"neeti- on

with the Gunderfinger embez-
zlement. Two are for murder in the
first degree, the indicted men being
Japanese. Two Japanese have also been
indicted for subornation of perjury.
One indictirent is for selling liquor

and go ahead and get them interested?
They can do so much.

I have seen the property owners, rep-
resenting .more; than three-fourth- s, of
the park site of the Nuuanu stream.
They are all willing to help the park
matter along, and I am sure Mr. Sheba
and his Japanese friends can do the
rest. He will have all my hearty co

BERLIN, March 20. --The government has received a cable-
gram from South Africa stating lhat a battle has taken place be-

tween the Hottentots and the German expeditionary forces sent to
crush the rebellious chief. In the fighting the commander of the
German forces and many of his men were killed.

"

ABE HUMMEL FINISHES HIS TERM.

by.thos? whose duty it is to purvey
for the navy. Some time ago, at the
request of the department, full

were made here from merchants
and business men as to what could be
supplied. The information was all em-

bodied in a report to the department.
"Of course, when men are on shore

leave and choose to get their meals

ashore, the navy does not provide that
for them, and to whatever extent res-

taurants and hotels will be called on

to supply foodstuffs additional to their
regular demands, is a matter for them

to consider." '

The regulations of the navy provide

without a license also a Japanese case.
A negro and a Japanese are indicted
for assaults with a weapon dangerous
to life.

The grand jury recommends that
an emeryeucy fund be provided the
Sheriff for hunting criminals.

' BUCK LAND.

charter to the Sugar Factors Company
to carry about 5300 tons of sugar to
the Atlantic seaboard.

MAN, EX-W- IFE AND

PRIEi IN MIX-O-P

Jockey McAuliffe, his divorced wife
and Farrell, who works for the Manu-

facturers' Shoe Company, created two
scenes on the street last night and fin-

ished up at the police station, where
Mrs. McAuliffe alarmed the men on
duty by. having hysterics and fainting.
The three first came together on Hotel
street, about seven o'clock, Farrell and
Mrs. McAuliffe - being met by the

operation and that of many of the
leading citizens of Honolulu.

Thanking you for your many courte-
sies, I remain, sincerely yours,

A. H. FORD..
W. E. Brown spoke enthusiastically

in favor of the Japanese park scheme.
He 'said that such a reservation as
had been proposed was one of the pret-
tiest spots in Golden Gate Park, and
that from the topography of the site
suggested the proposed .park for Ho-

nolulu would be much better than the
San Francisco scenic attraction. The
matter was of sufficient Importance to
warrant the appointment of a special
committee to act by itself and in con

NEW YORK, March 20. Abe Hummel, the divorce lawyer,
who had an extensive practise among stage persons, was released
from jail yesterday. In December, 1905, he had been found guilty
of conspiracy in a divorce case and was sentenced to serve a year
in jail and pay a fine of $500.

MADAM GOULD DISAVOWS THE PRINCE.

HOLDUP!AY NOT HAVE

BEEH A GENUINE ONEport fSr a foreign cruise mvst provi

junction with, the improvement clubs f
: j - 1 . rri o i x - i

NEW YORK, March 20. Madam Gould arrived from France
yesterday and soon stifled the gossip which has been connecting her

sion themselves fully for the cruise;
and this, where practicable, must be
done where the department has regu-

lar contracts for the supply of such
provisions. Under this regulation it is
said by those familiar with the meth-

ods of the navy, the fleet when it
leaves San Francisco will be loaded
down with provisions for the cruise.

and Committee. iI,e lo saitthe Promotion it;Ju-v- -
I to McAuliffe, which led to the two menforwould furnish a valuable attraction
! exchanging blows, Farrell, as Is al- -tourists and was right in line with name with that of the Prince de Sagan.

. There have been some developments
of late in the Investigation of the al-

leged hold-u- p of K. Honda Monday
"

nighty near" the old Russian Frank
premises, which have cast considerable
doubt on whether there was a hold-u- p

or not. -

A good deal has been found out
which has led the police to look fur-
ther. One of the men arrested on the
Identification of Honda was Harry
Perry, who came here as the second

BANDIT SONTAG IS PARDONED.

legeu, malting a motion to pun a gun.
Later the row was renewed on Alakea
street, McAuliffe bringing Officer Hau-me- a

to his help by yelling "murder"
and "police." The policemen took both
men to the station to explain, and Mrs.
McAuliffe followed.

Each of the three was so excited last
night that no connected story could be

promotion work.
F. L. Waldron was appointed a spe-

cial committee to take up the matter
with the Central Improvement Com-
mittee and report at next week's meet-
ing.

S. Sheba said that he was in favor
of forming a Japanese promotion com-

mittee which would act in eoniunetion

Every available portion of the vessel
must be used. All such provisions as
flour, potatoes, onions, tinned goods,
grocer.'es, meats, cereals, condiments,
sugar, cold storage goods, and such

SACRAMENTO, March 20. Sontag, the train robber and
bandit, who has served several years in the penitentiary for his
crimes, has been pardoned.

FLOOD DANGER DIMINISHING.

SL Chief Taylor advising them towith the Hawaii Promotion Committee
come back in the morning and swearin matters of interest and pertaining ifresh vegetables as will keep for short mate of the ship Astral. Hs was pos- -

periods, and in addition such as there j itively Identified as one of the men to the local Japanese. He said that : uul
that they wanted to. At the stationIs room for in the cold storage accom-- who held up the Japanese, Honda. TheJ the prominent Japanese in town were

willing to do their part in promotion Mrs. McAuliffe stated many times that
she was afraid her nd wouldmodations of the vessels, will fill ev- - , p0jce however, became convinced that

work- and that thev rlid not think thatry part, of the vessel where they can
the work should be left entirely to the! murler her'Perry had nothing whatever to do with

the hold-u- p, If there wras one, and hebe carried. PITTSBURG, March 20. The rivers of this section, which had
yesterday morning reached the danger mark, are now receding.

What the fleet will purchase here , wag released. Perry was not broke,
will be a sufficient quantity of all these I He had a sum something like $200

commodities to replenish all that has ; coming to him. He Is of an easy-goin- g

v,it,Si i disposition and would be the last man

MOTT-SMI- TH SACK

FROM MAUI TRIP
rI n 1 n Till-- . I M 1 I 1 1 1 1. 111. L : ' - -

ALL QUIET IN HAYTI.in the wrld to go into anything of
that sort.

ueen usef.i uuim& .

and during the stay here; and in ad-

dition such fresh vegetables and fresh
fruit as comes under the general head

white people. A number of influential
Japanese stood ready to do all In their
power to help the park scheme.

A letter from Thos. Cook & Son of
Yokohama was read, .stating that the
"Asahi Round the World Party" would
arrive by the S. S. Mongolia, and
would consist of fifty-seve- n members,
two press representatives and an in-

terpreter.
The following letter was read:
Pittsburg, U. S. A., March 5, 1908.

Mr. Willard E. Brown, Acting Secre-
tary, the Hawaii Promotion Commit-
tee, Honolulu, Hawaii.
Dear Sir: We beg to acknowledge

receipt of your letter of February 18,

also the picture, entitled, "Tropical

HUNDREDTl BOOKED

ROOM tl ONLY SIOT-flY- E

ing of daily supplies. Among such are j

included lettuce, tomatoes, green corn, j

radishes, beets, carrots green peppers,;
Vgg-plan-

t, string beans, green peas, cu-- j

cumbers, squash, and that sort of

thing. ,
a how much of commodity will

Secretary Mott-Smi- th returned from
Maui yesterday, the first of the Terri-
torial officials to be back at his desk
after the tour of that island. The
Secretary was not inclined to discuss
the findings of himself or the Governor
on the long horseback trip through the
government lands, stating that he pre-
ferred to leave the making of any
statements to the Governor himself.
The Governor and the others of the
party will return on the Kinau.

Secretary Mott-Smit- h will represent

PORT-AU-PRINC- Hayti, March 20. The city is tranquil
and the threatening of whites by the rioters has stopped.

BRYAN FAILS IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, March 19. The Democrats have resolved on uninstructed dele-

gates to the National convention at Denver.
Strong New York influences are operating against Bryan.

,

LESSENED DEMAND LOWERS RATE.
LONDON, March 19. The Bank of Eajland rate of discount has been

reduced to three per cent.

A lot of people who want to go to
. ' iaBt!h stores used 1 San Francisco by the Mongolia a week
oe requirfu iu icihcuiou -

j Jungle." which we have forwarded tofrom next Saturday are going to beup on tne voyage lmuci o""
otav nf the fleet in this roit, it is

said that a tolerably exact estimate
can bo made as soon as it is known t the Executive on the trial trip of the

Mauna Kea around Kauai.

Heinz Ocean Pier, with instructions to
have it displayed in a prominent posi-

tion.
We did not open the box when it

arrived, but presume it was. in good
condition.

Thanking you for same, we are,
yours very truly.

H. J. HEINZ COMPAXT,
Per C. G.

disappointed. By cable advices re-

ceived by the agents yesterday, the
Mongolia has accommodations for
sixty-fiv- e cabin passengers, and there
are 200 booked for passage by her.
Among those expecting to sail by the
Mongolia are the Pollard Lilliputians.

This situation ought to .swell the
passenger lists of the Nebraskan,
which sails today and has passenger
accommodations, and of the Hilonfan,

SUNDAY SCHOOL

"how many men will be in the fleet.

In the sixteen battleships of Admiral

Evans fleet, there are approximately.
12,000 'men. Assuming that the voy-

age here is made in seven days and

that the fleet remains here for ten
days, there will be the rations for

a V,

BACT LETCONTHeinz Ocean Pier is an Eastern adver-

tising-entertainment scheme, and is
said to have cost several hundred
thousand dollars.

It was suggested, and the suggestion

SUPPLIES FOR THE SAILORS.
SAN DIEGO, March 19. The supply ship Culgoa has sailed with supplies

for the fleet at Magdalena bay.

DUMA MEMBER MURDERED.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 19. Dr. Keravaieff, member of the Duma, has

been assassinated. '

SUGAR STILL ADVANCING.
NEW YORK, March 19. Refined sugar advanced ten cents a hundred

today.

DUDLEY FOR THE COLONIES.

The' bids for the building of the new
Sunday school annex for the Central
Union church were opened yesterday,

will be carried out, that the secretary
furnish the purser of each "passenger
steamer with a list of local amuse- -

which sails for San Francisco next
Tuesday.

MEMORIAL DESK FOR

ADVERTISER SANCTUM

ments, ' to be placed on the bulletin- - j six tender in all being put in for the

12,000 men for seventeen aays 10 uc

leplenished. A day's ration for a man

includes about one and three quarters
pounds of vegetables, so that for thfr

12,0)0 men for the seventeen days

something like 357,000 pounds of vege-

tables will have to be replenished, or
130 tons. By far the largest amount
of this will be potatoes.

This, however, does notv take into
consideration the fact, that large num-

bers of the men when on shore leave

boards of the vessels when one day out
from San Francisco.

Secretary Wood's report was as

work. The lowest bidder, to whom
the contract will be awarded, was John
Ouderkirk. His figure was $6313. This
new building will go up on the church
grounds on the site of the present
caretaker's cottage, which will be
moved onto additional property ac- -

quired beside the Kilohana Art League

At the last meeting of the Castle
Estate, Ltd., it was voted to provide
the new sanctum of the Advertiser

Honolulu, March 19th, 190S.

Chairman and Members. Hawaii Pro-
motion Committee.

Gentlemen: Durinar the past three

LONDON, March 19. The Earl of Dudley has been appointed Governor
General of Australia.

BRITISH DIPLOMAT DEAD.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Turkey, March 19. British Ambassador O'Connor

is dead.

get their meals at restaurants. This j wjtn a fine desk It will be inscribed,
will call for additional supplies above j Henry N Castle Memorial Desk."

months we have sent out 7500 postal j building,
circulars, special; 6000 pryners, 600 j :

Christmas edition. Paradise of the Pa-- THE BOARD OF REGENTS,
-- Picturesque Honolulu- - 500cine; 1200 g m?t terdaj

special edition local papers, lo0 maps, ,

Mr. Castle was editor and chief owner j

of this journal for some years and
was hurrying back to it from Ger Crossroads of the Pacific;" 14,000 gen- - j ",Js wl, "-- "

eral folders, 270O letters, special and j mer, Walter G. Smith and Professormany, at the time of the Wilcox re-- 1

the normal, for these. Something of

the extent of this need can be esti-

mated from the experience with the
men of the Big Four fleet, and of
other fleets that have been here ex-

periences with, which the purveyors of
the community in the different

ranches of that business are familiar.
1 Altogether, there can be no doubt
that there will be call for an immense
increase, over ordinary supplies, of

volt of when he met his death in J general. Pope being present. The question of a
the inkin of the steamer Elbe. His! B' the last steamer to the South, we ; president for the new college has not
Picture hangs in the sanctum beside j forwarded the regular quarterly sup- - i ye Deen settIed and after a general

that of Henrv M. Whitnev, the founder plj" of our folders to all principal discussion lt was agreed that Judge

the District of Columbia Supremo
Court for JiO.O'iO libel against Repre-
sentative George L. Lilley. on account
of the Iatter's alleged charge that Lord
was employed by the Holland nub-mari- ne

boat people. The bill filed in
the suit quotes "what Lilley I alleged
to have said concerning Lord's activi-
ties In behalf of the Holland boat.

SUES LILLEY FOR $40,000.

Newspaper Man Brings Action
for Libel.

WASHINGTON, March 3. Frank B.
Lord, late of the New York Sun's
Washington bureau, today filed suit in

of the naner. and the desk will be an " 11 7; i -- Per ousIU l,J l'J- - - l T 5 V. cy U fltimn lua T l T rl U I . 1 ? It is probablex me jo. --,iiiixa., iu flnri rnaKe a selection.additional memorial of a man whose
v. v.. Ar . if Ha enrt arrnnff'f his!23rd, we will forward.our regular quar- -

influence upon the journalism of this
community was of the best. I private business in time.(Continued on Page Seven.)
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diteh trail. Mr. Pornje met and ioin

HAiJA DISTRICT

Something J

when vou order Condensed Milk, that you want the kind that

ed the party a little below.
"There is an exhibition of forest

where the cattle are kept out, and
there is one where they are not kept
out," Commissioner Pratt exclaimed
after passing the gate On the right
the woods were fenced and the forest
growth on that side showed healthy
condition, the trees in vigorous growth
with trunks and branches unimpaired
and the undergrowth dense and luxuri-
ant. There were scattering .old trees
grim and grizzled in death, but their
fate had overtaken them before the

is Absolutely Pure; the kind that Keeps, mat nas uie nui
Natural Flavor, and the Butter Fat that makes it so superior

HAS RESOURCES

Rice and Taro Country Good

Rubber Land Manila
Hemp Plant.

to all others for Cooking Purposes. We refer to

flT7rn i o fence was built. On the left the un-
dergrowth was battered down andmi urn's Assorted Chocolates1. choked with decaying vegetation, while
the trees had such a large proportion(Staff Correspondence.)

PAIA, March 10. Governor Frear or corpses among them as to sueeest
i a uymg ramer tnan a crowing forestand party rode on horsebaek over the ami tlie living ones appeared to have aditch trail today from Keanae to W.the kind that, for Quality, Richness, and Usefulness, is far

ahead of all others. ,
nard struggle to survive. Maimed and MarshmallowsF. Pogue's residence, in Makawao dis-

trict, a distance of fifteen miles. From
thence the party had an automobile
and two hacks for seventeen miles to
this great sugar plantation region, BY S. S. HILONIAN

branches drooped like the tails of
barnyard fowl in a shower and the
general appearance of the foliage was
sickly-an- d disheveled.

Arriving at the ditch station house,
kept by Mrs, Tripp, sister-in-la- w of
Mr. Pogue, the party dismounts for a
rest. And a delightful resting place it
is a fine, large, tropical bungalow
amidst a garden of flowers and useful
plants, all steeped in the ozone of the- -

H. Hackfeld & Go., Ltd. where the Governor, Commissioner
Pratt and Private Secretary McBride cDistributors. were the guests of TV. O. Aiken, and
Secretary Mott-Smit- h and Superintend-
ent Campbell of Manager Harry Bald

CILEI'V GO.win, of Haiku, the pressmen eoming on
mountains.

Rubber, again, is the first thing out-
side the house to attract attention. It
is found in a healthy grove of the
trees planted last August by the' Long--

to Fernandes' hotel here.
It was grand scenery the trail led

us over yesteraay, dui 11 was yei worth party. For their age they are
as healthy looking and well-develop- ed Family Grocers. Telephone 76.grander today. Mr. Aiken, at the head

ipecial Introductory Sale as any seen in Xahiku.
Mr. Pogue has a little experiment

station of his own here. The most
interesting and probably important
thing seen is a considerable hedge of,

of Hononianu gulch, proclaimed a chal-

lenge to all other pieces of scenery
in the Hawaiian Islands for beauty
and grandeur combined. In one sweep-

ing view a great valley, starting in a
great valley, starting in a gorge from
1000 to 1500 feet deep, stretches in
broadening dimensions for several
miles to the ocean. On. both sides the
slopes and precipices are clothed with

the Manila hemp plant. This is 9u
thriving as to suggest the beginning
of a great new industry in this Terri-
tory. The plant has amazing powers
of multiplication. One of them will
produce as many as 200 stools. It was
two years ago that the seedlings were
planted here and one of them has al

POSITIVELY LAST WEEK

Premies' Bargains!ready eighty baby plants.
Taking leave of Mrs, Tripp, whose

amiability in making ail te perfectly
at home was greatij? appreciated, the
party resumed the trail for the remain-
ing eleven miles to Mr. Pogue's house

For a' few days, in order to introduce it, we will sell 35-ce- nt

Pt. Bottles for 20c, foment Qt. Bottles for 35c..... v

RANDALL'S

GRAPE (GOLD MEDAL) JUICE

It is endorsed by physicians everywhere as a tonic and

table beverage.
- 1

Wholesale 92 PHONES- - 22 Retail.

75c
Ladies' Shirt" Waist, fluo, Cut

to $1.10
Ladies' Shirt TVaftft) $1.50, cut

to 1.00 60c

40c
Ladies' Shirt Waist, $1.25, cut

to

Ladies' Corset Cover, $1.25, cut
to

Ladies' Corset Cover, $1.00, cut
to -- . . . .

Ladies' ,Corset Cover, 75c, cut
to

Ladies' Corset Cover, 40c, cut
to

Ladies' Corset Cover, 25c, cut
to

75c

45c 25c
Ladies' Shirt Waist, 80c, cut

to
Ladies' Shirt "Waist, 75c, cut

to 40c 15c

men s umDreuas, 7oc cut to ooc; Ladies $1.25 cut to 60c. Ladles
Dress Robes, $5 cut to $3.25 a Suit. v Gingham, 12c a yard, now 10c
yard. Brown Cotton, 10c yard, now 13yards for $1.00.

vividly green vegetation, a large pro-

portion Of this being of dense tropical
forest. Toward the head of the gulch
the trail makes a horseshoe bend, the
opposite sides of which are within hail-

ing distance for riders traveling along
both at the same time.

There is a succession of matoy gulches
in the ride, some of whi'ch iurpass Ho-noma-

nu

in boldness tfe'eugh not in sym-

metrical beauty-- . One of them is left
by way of A notch through a summit
peak, at & sharp angle, and this point
is gained along an incline of, say, thir-

ty degrees where the trail is hewn out
of a. cliff of conglomerate volcanic
rock. For a few rods on the steepest
part there is no parapet and tb a

rider's lookout horizontally is through
the vacant air for a quarter mile to
the mountainside opposite, while, pass-

ing so close to the verge that a peb-
ble dislodged by the animal's foot
would fall into the abyss, his vision
drops almost vertically to the rocky
bottom a thousand feet below.

Mr. Napihaa, last night's host, saw
to it that the Governor had a patriotic
sendoff this morning. A crowd of men
and women were assembled at his
place and were grouped with the party
for a photograph, though the kodak
manipulator was afraid that his instru-
ment was not in condition to take a
picture that would develop. It tickled
the people, however, to pose in such
company. ' Speaking of pictures, M.

oa the Makawao side. This part of the
ride has been anticipated above. Only
one or two items were omitted. Be-

sides being able to keep tab on the
course of the great Koolau ditch, fin-

ally seeing its end in a weir in which
the water Is divided between the Maui
Agricultural Co. and the Hawaiian
Commercial and Sugar Co., we picked
up the famous Spreckels ditch and fol-

lowed it to its end in a foaming catar-
act under the trail, where it plunges
into a gulch that leads it to a dis-

tributing reservoir. It was the build-
ing of this big ditch that caused the
terrific slump, in H. C. & S. Co. stock
nearly a quarter century ago. '

Arriving at Mr. Pogue's about two
o'clock in the afternoon, princely hos-
pitality awaited the saddle-wear- y

travelers. After a cooling washup and
a short rest they were invited to a
sumptuous feast, having the prime
features of a luau, upon a fern-cla- d

table. One succulent roast pig had
still enough meat left on the bones
for & family meal when Mrs. Pogue
insisted on having a second one carved,
and there were viands in amount and
variety enough besides for a state ban-
quet. Of a verity, whatever else may

L Nuuanu Below
Hotel Street

A little moist around

town but the road to

HALEIWa

r '

r.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

be said of small farming in Hawaii,
the owner of a bit of good soil here
can live as high as one can anywhere M3E2EJ nST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,

Manager.

is in splendid shape for

motoring. You had bet-

ter telephone. will be offered at prices ranging from 25 Per Cent, to 50 Per
Cent. Reduction from regular prices, as follows: '

MEN'S COL. and BLK. FELT HATS, formerly $i.?o,
Napihaa has those of former governors
among, other public men, adorning his
parlor walls, and his desire to have $175, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00; $3.50; NOW $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00,
one of the present executive he "did
not care if it was not life size- $2.25, $2.50. "

A New Stock of DERBYS, formerly $3.06 $3.50; NOW
$2.25, $2.75.

MEN'S STRAW HATS, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
$2.00, $2.50; WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY.

having been communicated to Governor
Frear the old patriot was assured that
the portrait would , be promptly

else in the world. ". '
A good long rest was taken after

the satisfying meal. While Messrs.
Campbell and Pratt, with their aggre-
gate weight of about a quarter of a
ton, taxed the underpinning of a bed
in an annex for a refreshing nap, Gov-
ernor Frear and the rest of the party
were regaled with the music of a supe-

rior gramaphone. About a score of
stalwart natives had, however, gather-
ed upon the spacious lawn and made
it known that they would like to have
a speech from the Governor. He com-
plied with their wish, addressing them
briefly. They showed their appreci-
ation's he concluded by giving him a
hearty three cheers.

So as to hear the speech and take
comfort at the same time, the writer
had gone out and thrown himself down
on the grass at the end of the semi

As the party rode out of the yard, MEN'S MANILA HATS, $1.50, $2.00; A Very Close Im--Mr. Napihaa was at the flagstaff hal
yards, dipping the Stars and Stripes
and leading in "hip, hip, hip, hoo- -
rays" until the rear guard or two
mounted , police had disappeared.

nation 01 a me ranama fiat.
MEN'S CAPS, 35c, 50c, 85c, $1.00, $1.50, $3.00. Here

we have the New AUTOMOBILE CAP.
BOYS' STRAW HATS, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25;

WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY!
BOYS' FELT HATS, $2.00 ; Reduced from $3.00.
CAPS, 25c, 35c, 75c, $1.00.

Before striking out for the moun
tains a trip was taken over a trail
through the Dush to a point overlook-
ing the Wailuanui homesteads. A site
for the new schbolhouse upon govern

circle of auditors. Governor Frear ' PANAMA HATS, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 qualityment land crossed on the way was dis-

cussed by the officials. The homesteads
are situated in a beautiful valley of
very fertile land close to the sea and

ALLf KEJJUtrjD TO $7.50.
This includes the 1908 Styles.

L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.
sr.

PEERLESS 1908

concluded by referring to the mem-

bers of the press accompanying the
party, saying:

"There's one of them lying down over
there, who represents the Advertiser,
Gazette and; Kuokoa. He is very tired
from riding and some of you men
might lomi-lo- mi him."

Instantly a venerable expert and a
youngef man advanced upon the re-

cumbent newsgatherer, and in a twink-
ling had seventeen different aches,
some of which had not been suspect-
ed, kneaded out of his walking appa-
ratus. This performance was great fun
to all the rest of the crowd within
sight and a new and most grateful
experience to the subject.

Of Mr. and Mrs. Pogue's large fam-
ilynumbering fourteen I am told the
three or four youngest seen on this
visit added greatly to the entertain-
ment of the party. They are remark-
ably handsome and bright, while the
picture of juvenile health and vigor.
The second youngest tot seemed to
have a particular liking for the Gov-
ernor and called him the "papa" of the
party while giving one of the camp
followers, who need not be named, the
title of "grandpa."

All through this country nothing has
Impressed me more than the healthy

1Four-Cylind- er Seven-Passeng- er Touring Car With Imported

there appears to be no reason why the
occupiers, as well as the kuleana hold-
ers there, should not be able to make
a comfortable living. There are six-
teen or eighteen homesteads taken and
some few more available. The land
is sheltered by a big mountain, in a
precipitious gulch of whifeh a lovely
cascade Cvmes down from a great
height. There is no lack of water.
Upon the plateau where the party
takes the view there is on one hand
a quaint-lookin- g Catholic church and
upon an opposite slope the tomb of
some notable Hawaiian, who once fig-
ured in he life of liana, which looks
like an oriental temple. '

A trail is struck across a plain,
broken with small gulches, through a
scratchy thicket of guava and other
bushes to the main road down which
we rode to the village the evening be-
fore and which is now to be taken
in the opposite direction. This is all
in the Keanae valley from where high
overhead to the left is seen the last
stretch of the pali trail yesterday
traveled.

There is a great deal of land here
going to waste excepting for the graz- -

n

25 Discount Sale
Magneto.

Our 1908 Models are always ready for inspection at our
show rooms demonstrations given if desired.

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd
AGENTS .
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.

cood manners of the children met botn
in houses and by the wayside. Thisthe land officials on the way it would

appear to be mostly held bv private bodes well for the next generation of
owners. Mr. Pratt said yesterday aft- - citizens. It also emphasizes the Im-erno- on

that the valley was rather wet ; portance of maintaining the schools of
for general farming. From the place the land at highest standard, as well
where he made the remark some rice! as of promoting the dissemination of
fields were visible near the ea and ' good reading matter among the peo- -

J. Hopp&Co.
KING STREET,

(LEW-EE-S & COOKE BLDG.)

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT
INSURANCE

FIRE and MARINE

DANIEL. LOGAN.pie.Agents for

Parrott & Company; Arthur Sewall & Company.
Diamond Crystal Shaker and Cooking Salt.
Blackola & Russetine.

why all of the moist lands should not
be utilized for rice and taro, two al-
ways marketable staples, might need
to be told to the man from Missouri.

H. P. Baldwin is the holder of the
lease of the Hi of Pahoa, in the upper
part of the valley, the offer to sur-
render "which for homestead purposes
was announced by the Governor last
night.

Thre is fine rubber land along here
also. TV. F. Pogue has a grove of
rubber trees which was pointed out
near the trail, and they are growing
better than the rubber" trees he has
planted on the mountainside above.

Leaving the main road at the point
we took it for Keanae last night, we
go through a gate and start for the

SUPEEVISOES IN SHORT SESSION.

A payroll meeting of the Supervisors

was held yesterday at noon, Super-

visors Hustace, Cox, Dwight, Archer

and Kealoha being present. The meet-

ing was of only a few minutes duration,
just long enough to scan and pass the
following accounts:

Ewa road district, $S84.S5.
Road department, $416.97. '

Road department, Alewa Heights,
$231.23.

Garbage department, $410.

Fort Street, will
Move to the

Easter Millinery
LATEST EASTERN. STYLES

MtSS POWER
BOSTON BUILDING

Hats
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
LATEST BLOCKS and

STYLISH TRIMMINGuyhda
1028 Nuuanu Avenue

OREGON BLOCK, 152 Hotel St
.! fa awoui march 26.11
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TIC LEAGUE, 1908. 3 Short and Sweet
Raw! Raw! Raw! Kamehameba!

The Karaehameha girls may have a,
track meet.

SEASON STMTS

ON MAY FIRST

Honolulu Baseball League Held
Its Annual Meeting

Yesterday.

PRIZES READY

FOR THE SHOOT

The List of Merchandise to Be
Won by Breechloader

Experts.

The St. Louis baseball player
practising at Kakaako.

A stitch in the side doesn't save nine.

Fern and Amoy, the Kameharneha
baseballers, have been practising with
the Diamond Heads.

What's the matter with giving th
trotters a how?

The prize list for the big shoot of
the Hawaii Gun Club to be held next
Sunday at the Kakaako range is com-
plete and the events and prizes are as
follows:

First event, 10:30 a. m. 20 birds'
scratch, known angles. First prize,
Hawaiian Gun Club's cup, and cham-
pionship of the club. Entrance fee,
$1.00.

Second event, 11 . a. m. 10 birds
scratch, unknown angles. First prize,
E. O. Hall & Son's Cup; second prize.

The Kalanlanaole Baseball League
win hold a meeting next Thursday
evening at the residence of President
Vierra.

' Sorenson & Lyle have completed a

The Honolulu Baseball League had
Its annual meeting at the office of
Frank E. Thompson at noon yesterday,
present being:

F. E. Thompson, F. E. Steere, John
Wise, U. Lemon, P. Gleason, and E.
Fernandez.

Before the , meeting was called to
order the proposed triangular series
between Kelo University, Santa Clara
dollege and a local nine, was discussed.

MIkami Is representing the Japanese
In the matter and En Sue Kong is
looking after the interest of the Chi

catboat for Dr. Sanford.

The Country Club is to have a buffet ;
Mf4..nAJ ja . . i . . . . .

V Vv . vv--
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Buutttcu uu wiisiairs unaer me tanau
Prosit!hunting coat; third prize, 50 Challenge

siiells. Entrance fee, J.50.
Third event, 11:30 a. m. 15 birds

scratch, known angles, "Visitors D. P. R. Isenberg has presented
Match." First prize, cup; second prize, very chic pillowslip to the yacht Ha

&

'A

fA

A

pocket knife. Entrance fee, i.5u. waii.
Fourth event, 1 p. m. 20 birds han

dicap, known angles. First prize,
Walsrode cup, presented by Woods &

nese ball players.
It is estimated that the expenses oi

the series will be in the neighborhood
of $6000, of which between $3600 and
54000 will be used for transportation
expenses.

Santa Clara College want to come to
Hawaii during their summer vacation
which extends from June to September.

Mrs. S. Lyle has donated a beaut ifnl
sideboard table cover to the trans

Sheldon, to be won twice. Won once pacific vacht. tby K. B. Porter, H. E. Gares, L. C.
King, J. W. Harvey, J. L. Fleming and
J. A. Robb; second prize, sweater;
third prize, 100 Challenge shells; fourth
prize, cleaning rod. Entrance fee, $.50.1ft Fifth event, 1:45 p. m. 20 birds nan

F. Jacinto wants to match Falsa
Alarm against Exchange Five at &
quarter of a mile, the race to be run.
in two weeks. Jacinto leaves for Ma-
ui today. '

The Kapiolani Baseball League will
meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock at the
residence of J. F. Svlva. corner of
Beretania avenue and McCully treet

dicap, known angles. Free-for-al- l. First
prize, gun case; second prize, hunting
shoes; third prize, Stein; fourth prize,
cribbage board. Entrance fee, $.50.Top row, left to right L. G. Blaekman (coach). I. Kalua, "W. Carter, C. Eickard, A. K. Hoopili, B. Kanealii,

J. C. Anderson (manager). Second row A. B. Carter, T. Shipman, W Mett. Third row T. Coekett,
J. Woo, Foster Kobinson.

The meeting started with the read-
ing of the minutes of the past year.

The following officers were elected
to serve during the coming year:

, D. P.. R. Isenberg, president; Frank
E. Thompson, secretary and treasurer.
These gentlemen were the retiring of-
ficers but have done their work so well
that it was decided to treat them to
another term of office.

F. E. Steere suggested that the
league and the trustees handle tne

Sixth event, 2:30 p. m. 10 birds han
dicap, known angles, "Consolation."
Open only to those who have not won& & . s & & & & j & & & & & jx & & & & & & j & & & & & & & & & & & & & & & & & jt&jtjc
a prize during the day. First prize, 100

Charles David's little mare may
shortly be shipped to Hilo. David, by
the way, will shortlv move into hi
new residence at Kaimuki.

league players will be on Hawaii er
Maui for the holiday.

Messrs. Steere, Gleason and "Wise
were appointed a committee to arrange
the schedule of games.

Challenge shells; second prize, 50 Chal-
lenge shells. Entrance fee $.50.

Matches will start promptly.
Lunch will, be served at the club

house at noon.

THREE ENTRIES ASSURED FOR
TRANSPACIFIC YACHT RACE

Lost: The senior socker league cup.
Return to the Ma ilea and receive re

financial end of the triangular series.
F. E. Thompson suggested that the

division of profits after the payment ward. ,

of all expenses be left to an arbitra- -
Punahou .will practise at the ball

park on Wednesday and Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday will be drawn for
by the other teams. Monday will go
in turn to each of the teams.

George Davles has donated the main
topmast to the yacht Hawaii. .

Shells can be had at the club house.
- The public is cordially invited to the

shoot.

AMING MAY

DROP OFFICE

The meeting adjourned till the com H. M. Whitney has donated the port .

Secretary H. P. Wood received the following cable from Los Angeles yes
terday afternoon:

Los Angeles, March. 19, 1907.
H. P. Wood. .

mittee on schedule are ready to report. andv,slde lights to the yacht Hawaii.
Jockey Jim McAulIffe returned from,'

The well-foun- d and commodious sloop
Sprav has been chartered by a hui

Maui yesterday. As soon as he heard
of the match racing he Jumped on tf -

Two yachts practically assured. LOYD CHLLDS.
of yachting enthusiasts, including Eay
Keitow and Kenneth Brown. She will

steamer for Honolulu. He may have .
the mount on Candy Boy In the gray's
race with Mallet tomorrow.

tion committee to be appointed by the
financiers of the series.

Messrs. Steere, Lemon, Gleason, "Wise
and Fernandez were appointed a com-
mittee to draft plans for the series and
to report to the league as soon as pos-

sible, the league to then present the
plans to the trustees for their consid-
eration.

v it was decided that the season of the
league shall consist of two aeries of
nine Saturdays each, the first games to
"be played on May 1. June 11 and July
4 will be left open so as to give other
sports a chance or to allow of the
league putting on any special attrac-
tions which may present themselves.
It was mentioned that' there are like-I- v

to be horse races on June 11, and
that on July 4 a great many of the

By the last Alameda Secretary Wood wrote to the Los Angeles Chamber
pt Commerce asking for definite information regarding the transpacific yacht
race. Yesterday's cable probably means that two yachts will enter the race

be placed in commission Sis soon as
C. Aming, who was elected manager

of the baseball team of the Chinese
Alohas for the coming season of the
Riverside League, will probably be un

.. .
from Los Angeles.

MABY DEFENDSLoyd Chikls, sender of the cablegram, is the agent of the Hawaii Promo able to fill the position, as he thinks!
tion committee in Los Angeles.

possible and it is safe to predict that
her new owners will maintain the glori-
ous traditions of the yacht.

Secretary Littlejohn of the Kennel
Club is receiving a great many en-

quiries with regard to the coming bench
show, and has had numerous promises
of entries.

KAM ATHLETICSThe cable created the greatest interest among local yachtsmen yesterday,
and as entries for the race do not close until April 15. it is likely that at least
half a dozen yachts will start in the race on June 11.

that he cannot spare the time required
to manage a baseball team.

In this case, the chances are that V.
Ayau, who played such good ball at
short with the Chinese Alohas last
season, will be asked to fill the va-
cancy. With Albert Akana, as captain
and V. Ayau, as manager, the Chinese

r jo c r js" f s? a? t? "I? i?iPi,i?iPi?i'ie,e'ie,!rPfi?
TWO WHALES INFIVE CHAMPIONS

WILL COMPETE5 T Alohas will be In safe hands this year.WAIKIKI LAGOONhe Log of the Anemone "I don't know whether I will ac
cept, the managership of the Chinese

mm

Fred Macfarlane, speaking yesterday& & & & J & J & J & & J & J " J & J J 5 & J J & 4 & & Alohas or not," said Ayau yesterday
when asked, "but will think it over."

From what can be seen, Ayau willof leviathans of the deep, said to a

Editor Advertiser: The article in
your paper this morning under the
heading "Dr. Hand Propounds Posers,"
calls for public explanation. Here it
is:

Answer to the first question: The
Kamehameba Track Team is as old as
the Kamehameba Schools.

Answer to the second question: John
McC'andless was elected captain, Frank
MacKenzie assistant captain and H. J.
Auld manager a year ago at the Kam
Alu in n i Association hall, to act as suck
until new officers should be elected.

On Friday evening, March 13, at the
Kam Alumni hall, J. McC'andless and
V. MacKenzie were reelected captain
and assistant respectively, and J. L.
Hopwood manager to succeed Mr. Auld.

Answer to the third question: J.

friend: be the man who will handle the, busi-
ness affairs of the Alohas during the

owner and captain of the Hawaiian de-
fender, La Paloma.

Captain Macfarlane Impressed us as
an enthusiastic sportsman, who will
drive his boat through it as long as a

The kou cup which will be presented
to the winning team at the champion-
ship athletic meet, which takes place
at the Boys' Field tomorrow, is now
on exhlbitionSn the window of Wich-ma- n

& Co. It is a handsome trophy

coming season.
"Some years ago, during an unusual-l- y

high tide; two whales came over
the reef off Waikiki and remained in
the lagoon for a while. They were

and will be well worth the winning.

June 6 On June 6th, at 12:13, the
brass cannon of the Anemone roared
to the crowd in San Diego harbor that
the owner had taken command, and
that the yacht was in commission once
again. On board were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles L. Tutt, Thayer Tutt, and
Louis A. E. Ahlers The crew number-
ed eleven, with Henry Llndeberg sail-
ing master, ana Freds Gelbach, who
had come round the Horn in the yacht,
engineer.

June 7 Yesterday at noon" we put to
sea, headed for San Pedro. The road

good-size- d fellows, and the natives HAMMOND GIVES
SHOOTING MEDAL

stick is standing in her. His fervor
and idealism made us wonder it there
is not some exotic vein in him. Com-
modore Sinclair, who acted as toast-maste- r,

evidently holds a high place
in all his people's hearts; and de

were soon planning their captureAdmission to the grounds tomorrow
"I believe that the Board of Healthwill be 25c, and an extra charge of

intervened and would not allow the
15c. will be made for a seat in the whales to be killed, fearing that theirservedly, too. unless his looks belie

J. J. Hammond, the trap-sh- ot expert! McCan.l'.ess, Honolulu; F. MacKenzie,grandstand. decomposing bodies wouldhim. He has all the earmarks of an I iiaii.trimiiit-u- a tTH'uuiuz tl . U, HOPWOOU- -aangerous nuisance. Kawebameha School.old seadog, keen yet kindly eyes, now visiting in Honolulu on his way
to the mainland and Europe, has pre- -"The whales were badly skinned byIs rough and stormy. Yachting is not square jaws, and square shoulders 1 Answer to the fourth question: Theknocking about the coral and I believe,
sented the local gun club with a medal I usual custom is to hand the cup overthat the natives waited for a high 'tide

and then went out en masse f and to tne captain or tne winning team.
As to the statement that there ifor competition, to be known as the

Maori medal. "This is in the shape ofshoved the whales back into deep no record of any such organization as

Training came to an end yesterday
afternoon, and today the grounds will
be put In shape for the big meet, which
promises to be the most successful
athletic event ever pulled off in the
Territory.

The Kams will win first honors, but
the Y. M. C. A., High School and Chi-
nese Athletic Club will make a hard
fight for second place, and the winner
of this triangular contest is hard to
pick. -

the Kamehameha Track Team, I willa clay pigeon and will be shot for bywater."
Two sharks were seen off the reef at the members of the club at their traps . state why there is such an organiza-o- n

Sunday. Mr. Hammond has named tion .now. This team was formerlyWaikiki the other afternoon, doubtless

the conditions of the match, which are , called the Kamtharneua School Track
short and sweet. The medal goes to ! Teim, but as the school a year ago
the gun making the highest score at i formed a dual track league with Oahu

all it's cracked up to be. Of course,
no goo i sailor minds a little seasick-
ness, but you hate being driven in
wild endeavors to produce things that
really are not in you. J, suppose
we ought to stand near the weather-ra- il

now and look upon the splendor
of the tempestuous ocean and admire
the fierce grandeur of the raging ele-

ments, and glory in the strength and
skill of man who controls them. But
just.' at present we have all we can do

, to subdue the Inner tumult.

J Now and then, through the open sky-

light, comes a note of cheer, Thayer's
merry laugh. The real burden and
distress of life don't seem to come to
kids. .

;

undoubtedly straightforward and ag-

gressive.
Sinclair was' seated at the head of

the table, on either side of him Tutt
and Macfarlane." Next to Tutt sat Mr.
Richardson, rear-commod- of the
yacht club; then came Stimson and
myself. On the other side were seat-
ed some of Sinclair's guests, promi-
nent among them for innocence and
timidity Mr. Louis Vetter, a Los An-

geles beau, who is to smell salt water
for the first time. According to his
own statement he does not know a
spinnaker from a spanking breeze. We
are all convinced, however, that , he
will learn quickly under Sinclair's

blown in by the southerly weather.

MOANALUA GOLF
COURSE IN SHAPE

the regulation distance, miss and out. ' oiiege, it was decided to call the
The donor of the medal will not be 'ra me rvamenamena Alumni As- -

present to see it shot for, having made, sm-iauo- iracK leam, tnough tne team
Most of the town's athletic standbys

will be seen in the different events, as
well as a number of newcomers. There
will be five island champions compet prior engagement to go out arter I

goats among the waianae crags to-- 1 ... v..x.Kc
ing, and it looks as if some records are
in danger of being broken.

morrow, on a trip that will take two " '"u w jw aoy
n:an to comI,,te for a unless heor three davsr. r fv, ,v!l-- e a fide member of that club.

' It 1 VPff Alno f hot tKia mQM iguidance.When one member of the Tutt fam--
such a world-know- n shot as Mr. Ham- - j

Hv'nassM another and asks: "How
are -- you?" the answer is invariably

VIDA PILOTED
"MANY WINNERS

v. J i IJ iu , l U 1 .3 i a j hit.
ft us, and though we were not notified
by the committee of this new rule, we
heard something to the effect that such
a rule would probably be enforced, so
we instructed our captain to enter our

"Fine!" even if it almost chokes the

The golf links at Moanalua which
have been lately put in shapa will be
played on Sunday. McLaren has had
charge of the work and has done a
very good job. ,

The figures of the present course are
as follows:
Hole 1 650 ft 216.66 vds.
Hole 2 700 ft 233.33 yds.
Hole 3 520 ft... 173.33 yds.
Hole 4 1010 ft. 336.66 yds.
Hole 5... 1660 ft 553.33 yds.

sneaker. .

June 8 Our misery came to an end

mond Is appreciated by the local gun-
men, and the winner of the Maori
trophy will be an envied man.

RESOLUTION GOES
WITH THE CUP

as we reached calm weather off Cata

. The ceremonial of the banquet was
simple.- - There were speeches and
speeches. At Tutt's request, Stimson
responded ,to the toast of "The Anem-
one." The Coloradoans at the table
naturally thought his speech the hit
of the evening". There were several
other speakers who are probably bet-

ter sailors. I hope so. One man
whose name dimly recalled the "Vat-erland- ,"

to me, and who presented
some very decent, sportsmanlike

lina. We all tried to look as if noth- -
ins- - had haDDened: br the time we
anchored in San Pedro harbor we

Frank Vida rode with great success
at the recent Hongkong meeting.

An incomplete account of the races
gives his record as follows:

. FIRST DAY, FEBRUARY. 10.

Wong-Nei-Cho- ng Stakes, unplaced.

felt so.
At the Angelusr, in Los Angeles, we

found Judge Stimson waiting for us
thoughts, had the vehicle of tnoseTutt told me Stimson was game right

through, but I only noticed a game

Hole 6 996 ft 332.00 vds.
Hole 7 742 ft 247.33 vds.
Hele 8 669 ft 223.00 yds.
Hole 9 .1134 ft 373.00 yds.

SCSI ft 2693.64 yds.

thoughts get away with him. He-- in
leg at our first meeting. "Floatin sisted on enlarging upon the joy and

rvriuAnpfre nf "anticiDatlner" in such acartnAtre" Stimson explained. I am

Victoria Stakes, first.
Valley Stakes, unplaced.
Maiden Stakes, firsU
Trial Plate, fiirst.
Lusitano Cup, first.
Hongkong Club Cup. second.
Racing Stakes, unplaced.

r i

vacht race. In conclusion he hoped
that when we met again we might be
as srood friends "as we are now at the
time of disintegration."

OH YES, THEY'RE
STILL PLAYING

Jf

At a meeting of the Hawaiian Asso-

ciation Football League, held March
13, the following motion was made by
J., H. Fiddes, seconded by G. S. Wa-terhou- se,

and carried:
"In view of the fact th:-- t the foot-

ball season Is overlapping track ath-
letics and other sports, and prevents
the Diamond Heads and Punahous from
getting their teams together and so
coinple.ing the season, that the schedule
be terminated with the games already
played to date; and further, that the
championship for 190S be awarded to
the Mailes, seeing that they have a
sufficient lead of points, over any other
competing team, to justify the League
in awarding them the championship."

team as the Kamehameha Track Team,
which he did. Still the team remain-
ed the same. This action was upheM
at the Kamehameha Alumni meeting
which followed.

Every member of this team is now
or has at some time been a student at
Kamehameha.

Our policy has always been that no
man be allowed to join any Kameha-
meha team unless he at some time at-
tended school at Kamehameha, so you
see our field to pick from is limited,
while our opponents have the advan-
tage of picking from the community
at large, and just because we have the
strongest team they are disati?fieL
We are not supposed to hand our men
over to other teams so that they may
have a better chance to defeat us.

Clean sport is what has made our
team what it is. Each candidate knows
that he will not be pushed aside at
the last minute to make room for eom
unknown outsider and be knows that
by practicing he will be able to make
the team, so he practices, and practice
alone makes an athlete.

We have made all of our athletes,
so now let us have them.

BEET MABY.
March 13, 1905.

There were no casualties at the
banquet the amount of wine con-

sumed wotild not have soaked a pair
of Tutt's duck trousers. Such abstem-
ious conduct makes you feel very

Last night's handball games
as follows:

surprised that In some people things
go down so far,as to set the cartillage
In the leg afloat. tThere is. nothing so
instructive as traveling.

We had a street car view cf the
town, and rejoiced in its prosperity,
and in the thought that the streets
In Colorado Springs are not so crowd-
ed. In spite of the hot weather, every-
body seemed to be In a hurry I never
could see why people should be in
such a hurry when they are prosper-
ous.

Dear people of Los Angeles, I recom-
mend to you Curtis' "Prue and I."
yune 9 We have just returned to

. from a banquet given to the
Visiting yachtsmen by the South Coast
Yacht Club. We m$t our rivals In the
race. Commodore Sinclair, of the Lur-lin- e,

and Mr. Clarence Macfarlane,

pious while you engage in It, and vir-

tuous the next day. Stimson's feelings B. Blan- -
. J. Whitnev won from E.

Dead heat.
SECOND DAY, FEBRUARY 11.

Professional Cup, third.
Exchange Plate, first.
Hongkong Derby, second.
German Cup, unplaced.
Gold Coast Cup, second.
Challenge Cup, unplaced.
Parsee Cup, first.
Gymkhana Club Cup, unplaced.

THIRD DAY, FEBRUARY 12.

Grand Stand Stakes, second.
Great Southern Stakes, unplaced.
Flyaway Stakes, third.
Phaeton Stakes, secod.

Kowloon Stakes, unplaced. .:

were not so pious, because the waiter
neglected to pass him the angelcake.
Lawyers insist too much on

chard, 15-- 7, 13-1- 5, 15-- 8. ,
M. Johnston won from E. B. Blan-char- d,

15-1- 3s 15-- 3.

J. Whitney won from H. Chandler,
15-1- 4. 5, 15-- 8.

Venhuizen won from Nlckelsen,
15-S- 4, 2-- 15-1- 2.

Brissel won from Venhuizen, 15-1- 3,

15-1- 0.

I wish the noise on the street would
The Portuguese element of the com-

munity are interesting themselves in
the Transpacific yacht Hawaii and will
meet on Sunday night for the purpose
of discussing a proposition to give a
ball for the benefit of the yacht.

stop. It is Sunday morning. Dut tne
heat and noise don't seem to rest in
this place. J

(To be continued.)
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1NEW BUOKS FOR THE MENUPacific Commercial Advertiser
A MORNING PAPER. HONOLULU LIBRARY COLUMBIA kY CELLS

The following books have been
recently received at the Honolulu MOST EFFICIENT

MOST RELIABLE MOST ECONOMICAL

-- EDITORWALTER G. SMITH - - - - - -

FRIDAY : : : : : : : MARCH 20
j Library and will be ready for circula

Dry Battery on the Market Today. Automobile owners

ICE CEEAM SODA AH natural
fruit flavors.

CRUSHED FRUITS Peach,
Raspberry, Strawberry, Black-
berry, Plum, Apricot . Cherry,
Pineapple.

SUNDAES Cherry 13c, Society
15c, Chop Suey 10c, Pineapple
10c, Strawberry 10c, Nut 10c,

. iMarshmallow 15c, Buffalo loc,
Map'e Xut 15c, Caramel Xut
15c, Club Sandwich 25c.

tion Monday, March 23, 1908:

Abbot i, D. P. Behind the Scenes with
the Mediums. 1907.

Ashley, Percy L.o.al. and Central
should insist upon having- this battery.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
'

DISTRIBUTORS. -PUNCHES Nectarine 15c. Grane
13c, Lime 15c, Grenadine 15c,
Queen Charlotte 15e, Cherry
Sangaree 13c.

Govt, a Comparative Study, etc.
Barton, Clara Story of the Red Cross.

"
1901.

Brooke, S. A. Poetry of Robert
Browning. 1902.

Carus. Dr. Paul Friedrich Schiller.
1907.

Clarke, F. E. The Continent of Op-

portunity South America. 1907.

Corson, Hiram Introduction to the
Study of Robert Erowning's Poetry.

Curtin, Jeremiah The Mongols. 1907.

Davis, R. H. Farces: The Galloper,

EGG DRINKS Grape Juice 15c,
15c, Cream 15c,

Phosphate 15c, Malted Milk 15c,
Coffee 15c.

Sold also bv
"

E. O. HALL & SON,
SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.,
THE ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LTD.,
KAHULUI STORE, MDSE. DEPT.

A copy of "Kinks, and How to Straighten Them," for the

KUHIO'S POLITICAL ADVICE.
A letter signed by Kuhio in the evening papers urges that the Territory

cliall send six uninstrueted delegates to the National Republican convention

and take its ehaneei for seating more than two. As the other Territories
combination could be made, particularly if all theare to do the same thing, a

delegations go uninstructed, which would almost compel the admission of the

maximum mimber. Eighteen votes from Hawaii, New Mexico and Arizona,

would be well-wort- h cultivating, and we agree with Kuhio that they ought to

be at hand.
The Delegate is urgent to have the Hawaii corps instructed to "vote only

lor such-candidat- e or candidates as most strongly stand for the American

protective principle." Individually speaking, we are in doubt as to what this
means. Taft is a protectionist with the very important difference that lie

wants approximate free trade in Philippine sugar; and Hughes has no other

tariff record than his deliverance in favor of tariff revision how much, nobody

knows. The hottest protectionist in the presidential arena is the man whom

Kuhio naturally wants to keep in good humor, the Speaker of the House, Uncle

Joe Cannon. Is he, the object of all this solicitude about tariff-instruct- ed

delegates!

FRAPPES Frosted Coffee 10c,
Chocolate 10c, Cream Puff 10c,
Maple 10c, Pineapple 10c.

LEMONADES Plain 10e- - Seltzer asking at the Office of The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King St. near Alakea. P. O. Box 144

10c, Soda 10c, Grape 15c, White
Rock 25c, Sauerbrunnen 25c,
Tan San 25c, Vichy 15e.

the Dictator and Miss Civilization.
Eaton, Gen. John and Mason, E. O.

Grant, Lincoln and, the Freedmen.
1907.

Enock, B. C. R The Andes and the
Amazon. 1907.

Hale, Albert The South Americans.
1907.

Huntington, Ellsworth Pulse of Asia.
,1907.

G LACES Cherry 10c, Pineapple
iuc, orange -- 10c, Lemon 10c,
Strawberry 10c. SPECIAL SALE.

Mahan, A. T. Admiral Farragut. 1901.
HQLLISTER DRUG CO. THIN GLASS TUMBLERS, 50c Per DozenMartin, W. A. P. Awakening of Chi-

na. 1907. "

Matson, Henry Referenced for Liter "INNOVATION"
FOUNTAIN

Price hereof ore 75c per dozen.
A superior blown tumbler, just what vou need on the familyary Workers. 1904.

ATorris J Makers of Japan. 1906.
table.Kewth, G. S. Unorganic Chemistry.

Also Cigf Reduction in all lines of Glassware and Crockerv.1905.

Oliver, F. S. Alexander Hamilton; an Come in and see our fine line, "

PTav nn American Union. 190.
Penfield, Edward Holland Sketches. LEWIS & CO., LTD.

Glassware and Crockery Emporium.
1907. '

Riley, James W. Morning. 1907 '

Rosenberg, Adolf Work of Rembrandt. 169 King Street. Telephone 240
1907. -

WE ARE e.g. :. 1Closing Out

THE NORTHERN COLOR LINE.
In view of the negro problem at the North, special interest, as the Literary

Digest says, attaches to Mr. Kay Starrnard Baker's discussion, in The Amer-

ican Magazine for February, of this less-famili- ar phase of a truly national
problem. Mr. Baker asserts that in some respects intlre- matter of skilled
labor, for instance the North is harder upon the colored laborer than the South,
where the labor-unio- n is not yet dominant. In the South the problem is still
largely an agricultural one, while in the North it is confined almost entirely
to the larger cities. "In every important Northern city," says Mr. Baker, "a
distinct race problem already exists, which must, in a few years, assume

, Bcrious proportions." In distinctly agricultural districts in the North the
eensus shows an actual falling off of negro population of ten per cent between
1880 and 1900.' But in the large "cities the negro element is growing "more
rapidly, perhaps, than any other single element of urban population" and
this in spite of t!e fact that in these Northern negro communities the deaths
are almost invariably in excess of the births. But it appears that there is a

tide 5f negro immigration constantly rolling upward from the South, that inore
than counteracts the effects of a high mortality. Thus we read:
''"' "In 1SS0 Chicago had only 64S0 colored people; at present it has about
45,000, an increase of some 600' per cent. The census of 1900 gives the negro
population of New York as 60.6G6." It is now (1907) probably not less than
80,000. Between 1890 and 1900 the negroes of Philadelphia increased by 59.

per cent, while the Caucasians added only 22 per cent, and the growth since
1900 has been even more rapid, the colored population now exceeding- - 80,000.

"It is difficult to realize the significance of these masses of colored popula-
tion. The city of "Washington today has a greater community of negroes (some
100,000) than were ever before gathered together in one community in any
part of the world, so far as we know. New York and Philadelphia both now
probably have as many negroes as any Southern city (except Washington, if
that be called a Southern city). Nor must it be forgotten that about a ninth

- of the negro population of the United States is in the North and "West. Crowded
communities of negroes in Northern latitudes have never before existed any

IIIMade in HonoluluOUR STOCK OF

Leather Goods awauan Souvenirs

Brentano's Work of Titian. 1907.

Sakurai, T. Human Bullets. 1907.,
Sergeant, P. W. The Last Empress of

the French. 1907.

Sargent, Col. H. H. Campaign of San-
tiago de Cuba. 3 v. 1907.

Skrine, F. H. B. Expansion of Rus-

sia. 1903. : ' s '

Tyler, Lyon G. Original Narratives of
, Early American History. . 1907. :

Watson, W. P. The Future of Japan.
1907. ' .

Winter, N. C Mexico and Her People
of Today. 1907.

Worsfold, Basil Lord Milner's Work
in South Africa. 1906.

FICTION.
Castle, A. and E. My Merry Rcek- -

hurst. 1907.

Dawson, W. J. A Prophet in Babylon.
1907. -

.

' ;:- ;

Lyle, Eugene de The Lone Star. 1907.

Morris, Gouverneur The Pagan's.
Progress. 1904.

Robins, Elizabeth Under the Southern
Cross. 1907.

Wallace, Dillon Ungava Bob. 1907.

Weyman, S. I. Laid up in Lavender.
1907. ' ,

i-

Made in Honolulu
:

V 'H.
'

'G.

M. GULMMM, 1064 -- Fort St.

At

Below Cost
Notice the fine assortment of

Card Cases, Purses, ete. etc.. In
our window.

They have been reduced, and we
are now selling them at half the
reduced price."

j

H. F. VVichman & Co,

LIMITED

Leading Jewelers

hmA WAMk 'dMMAkh HMInft MAmJL hMnJ

AIMDole, N. H. Russian Fairy Book. 1907

Whyte, C G. Adventures of Merry-wink- .

1907.

BONUS FOR EACH CHILD. iVc IJwTa
Y

Rmericar

where. Northern city conditions therefore present an entirely unique and
extraordinarily interesting study.'.'

In Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, New York, Boston, and Chieago
Mr. Baker was told by both white and colored people 'that race feeling and
discrimination were rapidly increasing; that new and more difficult problems
were constantly arising;" and he found that, generally speaking, "the more
negroes the sharper was the expression of prejudice."

Two classes of colored people fome North: "the worthless, ignorant, semi-erimin- al

sort, " xlured by the intermittent, high-pai- d day labor of the North
and the glittering excitements of city life; and "the self-respecti- hard-
working jpebple who are really seeking better conditions of life, a better chance
for-thei- r children." To many, of these the North has all the glamour of the
promised laid, and" Mr. Baker finds something unspeakably pathetic in the
inevitable disillusionment. "Coniing North to find a place where he will
be treated more like a man and less like a serf, the negro discovers that he
must meet the competitive struggle to which men of the working class are
subjected in the highly developed industrial system of the North." To quote

'further:

"I know of nothing more tragic than the condition of the swarming
newer negro populations of Northern cities the more tragic because the negro
is so cheerful and patient about it all. I looked into the statistics closely .in

' several of them, and in no instance does the birth-rat- e keep pace with the

AFTER THE SHOW

Increases in Australian Families
Mean Tax Exemption. -

SYDNEY, N. S. W., March 7. The
increase of population in the common-
wealth is notoriously slow, and the
legislators of Western Australia, where
the inhabitants number only two to
the square mile, have determined to
take a leaf out of the book of, the
French. With a view to encouraging
bigger families,, an amendment has
been inserted in the income tax: bill
by the State Legislative Assembly giv-
ing an exemption of $50 for every child
up to the number of five in 'the family
of the taxpayer. Five children is evi-
dently the limit which the Legislature
intends to coiitenance in any one
household.

Eeniember" that

our Cafe is open, and that SEATTLE (0MiA
BREWING a wMmmwe have the daintiest gun

Broduci
for

of
Qualify.

ners and refreshments, and
the best service in Hono malting mmm Ilulu.

Your friends will be
there.

Alexander Young V

GAFE
SALE OF

E1I11 KANIER BOTTLING WORKS, TELEPHONE 1331.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor.

death-rat- e. They die off faster than they reproduce themselves, and if it were
not for the. immigration constantly rolling upward from the South the negro
population in Northern cities would show a falling off. Consumption and the
diseases of vice 'ravage their numbers. ... - -

"From inquiries that I have made everywhere in the North there would
seem, indeed, to be a tendency to 'race suieide' among negroes as among the
eld American white stock. Especially is this true" among the better-clas- s

negroes. The ignorant negro in Southern agricultural districts is exceedingly
prolific, but his Northern city brother has comparatively few children. . . .

"Not only is the death-rat- e high in the North, but the negro is hampered
ty sickness to a much greater degree than white people. Hospital records in
'Philadelphia show an excess of negro patients over whites, according to popula-
tion, of 125 per cent. About 5000 negroes passed through the hospitals of
Philadelphia last year, averaging a' confinement of three weeks each. Mr.
"Warner, in American Charities, makes sickness the chief cause of poverty
among colored people in New York, Boston, New Haven, and Baltimore. The
percentage of sickness was twice or more as high as that of Germans, Irish,
or white Americans. ..

"Such are the pains of readjustment which the negroes are having to
bear in the North."

Turning from hostile physical conditions to race prejudice, Mr. Baker finds a
change of attitude, "a hesitation and withdrawal," on the part of the better
class of white men; and among the rougher white element, "crude sporadic
outbreaks" of physical violence. He reminds us that in Springfield, Ohio,
two race riots have occurred, in the first of which a negro was lynched, while
in the second many were driven out of town, and a row of colored tenements
was burned.

Ladies' and Gents Washing Done First-clas- 3.

uioves ana ustnen t eatners.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process

Charsres Reasonahle. Hi V TTe a Tn'ol
ag8 BERETANIA ST. : r . pHONE nor

EASTR1AN
KODAKS" and FILMS

Are everywhere known as the
standard in quality.

WE HAVE THEM.

Developing and
Printing

Rush Orders our Specialty.

In Interior Decorating is done in
the thorough and finished manner in
which work of this kind should be
done.

For this purpose we employ none
but careful, neat painstaking ex- -
pert workmen. j,

Where we are once employedjjvej
are always in demand.'

MONDAY. MARCH 23rd
at 8 o'clock.

We have selected over 200
pieces of Edgings and Insertions
in both Nainsook and Swiss,
which we have reduced for this
sale as follows : .

10c Embroideries to - . 5c

20s Embroideries to - - 10c

25c and 30c EmSroiu-erie- s

to - - - - - 15c

Each of these 200 pieces con-
tain from 20 to 40 yards, so that
a total of, at least 5000 yards will
be sold.

Each piece is of one continous
length, differing from the usual
embroideries, which are cut every
42 yards.

The Edgings and Insertions do
not match.

In addition to the above, we
have reduced for this sale several
sets of Insertion and Wide
Flouncing in both Swiss and
Nainsook. Prices from 1- -3 to 1- -2

off regular.

ii STANLEY STEPHENSON,
Interior and Exterior Decorator.Everything Photographic'

FOKT STKEET
S3 Signs Are fcjigna of Merit.

Phone 426 ; ; ; : 137 Kiiff St.

You need not confine your orders to beef or mutton

NO STOCK BOOM FOR US.
Some man about town urges a stock boom as a "good thing."
Good thing for whomf
Good for the smart man who wants to unload, but a mighty bad thing for

the credulous people who buy.
The memory of Hawaii's stock boom of a decade ago is still a sore one

to a hundred people where it is a pleasant one to a single seller.
Stock booms are for the enrichment of the few, who are already well off,

and the impoverishment of the many, who do not have anything they can
afford to lose. -- -

It is gambling of a kind where the buyer, unless he controls the majority
of the stock, or is protected by the majority, is at the mercy of somebody
else, who merely wants to squeeze him.

Generally speaking a minority stockholder acquires, with'
the more experience he gets, a marked disrespect for his own capacity.

If you want an antidote for the stock-gamblin- g fever, take an afternoon
off to read old files of the Advertiser. Read the news about the boom first; then
go forward a couple of years and keep right along far three or four years
more reading the stock assessment notices and the delinquent sales of "stock
that lay speculators could not carry any longer.

A stock boom is the worst kind of a boom. A land boom leaves the land
and its improvements behind it and the chanee of raising something besides
the price. A city lot boom leaves monuments in paved streets, piped water,
fine buildings. But a stock boom leaves nothing valuable behind it, but ex-
perience for the many and an unearned increment for the few. The laud and
the improvements never become worthless; the stock certificate often counts
for zero with a debt attached.

t ; Try Our Poultry, Fish' and
Mixed Drinks

We are making a specialty of Mixed
Drinks and according to our delighted
patrons have established a decided
lead in this line of refreshment.

THE HOFFMAN
Hotel St., near Xuuanu Ave.

(Billy Howell's place.)

Portrait Work
A Specialty. Artistic Pictures.

R. W. PERKINS
Photographer

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

uysters
Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.

Telephone 45.
Stock booms are devices to get rich quick, .as immoral as the Cesser on es

are which the police never let alone. WHOSE SALES ARE SALES
f I

1F" mi



1908 STYLES
And- -

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEX AT

W. W. AHAiiA & GO., LTD.
i

I CHRONIC I

I STOMACH I

! TROUBLE

A great many people who ara 2
suffering from indigestion are m

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
2 KING ST. - - Phone 625.

2 sunenng unnecessarily. They
J can be cured. at

..PrPep attention to the diet and fe the right remedy to tone up the 2weakened organs are all that is mrequired.
Th?. ymPtor" of stomach

0 trouble vary. Some victims have
f "avenous appetite, some loathe 2the sight of food. Often there is 2a feeling as of weight on thechest, a full feeling In the throat.Sometimes the gas presses on

S) the heart and leads the sufferer 2
1?. hink ho n heart disease. 2oick headache is a frequent and Zdistressing symptom.

Miss Julia A. Van Sickle, of 724 2
No. Ninth street. Fort Dodge, Iowa a

J says: "Last winter I suffered from
loss of appetite, general weakness
and exhaustion. I had no desire

J for food of any kind. I had a

? a linn M1 " 1 - " ' tt- .. !

HOW THE F1SHMAEKET LOOKS AT A PUBLIC GATffERTOO 11

STILL AFTER THE MARKET
FOR HONOLULU TOWN HALL rHEREisinshirts

bearing the label of
II a manufacturer of

undoubted responsibility
value, in that it stands

so much experience in
cloth-buyin- g, in pattern-draughti- ng

and in style-designin- g.

The Cluett
assures correctness,

exclusiveness, durability.
$1.50 and more '

CLUETT. PEABOD Y ' & CO.. Troy. N. Y.

TOWN AND
COUNTRY a

SHIRTS for

mark

-

would be good, enough if they
Bring them to us. We

i 1

nervous headache nearly every after- -
noon, especially when I began to
get tired. My heart also troubled 2me skipping a beat every once in 2
a while. V

"My father urged me to take Dr. 2Williams' Pink Pills as he thinks 2
O very highly of them. In a few days

I saw they were helping me. My 2appetite returned and I have not
been bothered by stomaqh troubleor nervousness since."

0 Sufferers from dyspepsia In 2any form who find their condition 5
unrelieved or actually growing a
worse while using other rim.J dies, would do well to try

IPWHiiamsl
PlLLS--

joe. per box; nx boxes, $.So at all druggists.
Send today for free Diet Book.

Dr. Williams Medio' ne Co.,
Schenectady, N. j.

Y. WO SING & CO.
Groceries and Fruits

1 3.'?. UM-US-X Nttuanu St. . ,

Pkone Main tU P. O. Box 8

s OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u CASH REGISTER,p TYPEWRITER.p ADDING MACHINE,

L MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

I

E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

and do superior work.

Men's Shoes half soled and heeled ....... .$1.25
Women's Shoes half soled and heeled. . ... ... . 1.00

Vickers Shoe Repair Shop

WITH THE EASY
PAYMENT OP

11 o

PER WEEK
YOU CAN GET A

Gold Watch, a Diamond

Ring, a Chain, etc.
SEE US NOW.

l i t lira no.

Telephone 71
YOUR SODA WATER ORDER

Consolidated Soda Works Go.

G. S.-- LEITHEAD, Manager

Easter Hats
Mrs. Dunn,

: HARRISON HLOCK

Asters
ALL SHADES

Len Choy
Beretanla and Smith Streets

Aloha Shop
Telephone 302

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning and
Dyeing Clothing.

Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, Low
Prices.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

The Owl Cigar
NOW- - NQW

M. A. Cunst & Co.

T. KUNIKIYO
FLORIST.

Fort St., next Kash Store.
Fresh flowers dally. Violets, C&ma-tion- s,

Asters, Roses and an assortment
of decorative plants,. Orders for table
Cowers promptly filled. Telephone S35.

790S

Fountain Soda Works
(Phone 270)

FOR

01 lief GiDPer

Shirts
fa All Sizes Made te Order by

B. YAMATOYA
pnh! 8tret. off Nuuanu Street.

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY.

Ice delirered at any part of the eltj.
(aland orders promptly fill- - TeL Mala
I P O. Box 00. Offlce, Kw1rt.

Get your

Floral Parade Pictures
Framed

Pacific Picture Framing Co.
Nuuanu, below Hotel.

TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone 890

Ask Your Grocer
for

Pau-l(a-Ha- na

Wah Ying Chong Co.- -

King Street, Ewa of Flahmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERY DE-

SCRIPTION

Union Electric Co.
(9 BERET ANIA STREET

Telephone J15
House Wiring - Bells - Dry Cells

Special attention to Installing; private
telephones and general repair work.

Dated, Honolulu, February IS. 1908. .

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

.New Mnslin Underwear
SWELLEST EVER IN HONOLULU

Am BLOW,

a temporary affair, If what they build
could be a permanent Improvement,
here is where the choirs could sit for
the Sunday afternoon and other con-

certs for the fleet's entertainment.
The large and well built floor which

belongs to the Art League Mardi Gras
committee fs being left in place be-'cau- se

many requests have been receiv-
ed to leave the same for the fleet com-
mittee to use.
' In the meantime a club, of about one

nundred young gentlemen are going to
form, a dancing club and use the place
twice a month for subscription dances.
It will be a very select club. An-
nouncements of the leaders In It will
be made in a day or two.

If the Town Hall is given into the
hands of the citizens they can have
it so well fixed up that even after the
fleet leaves, we will have our city as-
sembly and entertainment building a
permanent attraction of Honolulu, to
be used for the many purposes there
is now no place provided for.

On the night of the Mardi Gras, Just
a few of the possibilities of the place
were brought out, the splendid en-
trances for pedestrians autos and car-
riages, the walls up to a certain height
keeping out drafts and the ventilations
being as fresh as out of doors but yet
safe under a generous roof and . the
perfect acoustics insured by the police
keeping out the crowd that came to
the Town Hall entertainment. There
is not a place in Honolulu so well
adapted to being set apart as a huge
lanai pavilion for the use of the fleet
visitors as the market building. The
present wire screen should be preserv-
ed, the wings as per the original plan
filled with potted and cut plants, a
stage in the mauka end for concerts
and other entertainments which the
various clubs, schools and institutions
would provide. Each evening music
could be supplied and dancing be ad-

mitted on the huge floor.
LEAGUER.

IS NOT A VICTIM, BUT

A FRIEND, OF HAWAII

Mr. J. H. Duncan, formerly of the
Gazette Company's linotype force,
now living high up in the Rocky Moun-

tains, at Leadville, Colorado, objects
very strongly to being dubbed a
"victim" of Hawaii's charms. To
quote from a private letter just re-

ceived from him:
"As regards that little chunk of

my last letter you used for the paper,
I have only to say that if anything
I say or write can be used to the
advantage of Honolulu or the Paradise
in general I'm entirely willing; but
I can lick the man who wrote .that
head. , He said I was a victim. " Now
a 'victim,' according to Webster, is
one who is sacrificed. If the fellow
who constructed that cranium thinks
there is any sacrifice " connected with
saying nice things about Honolulu,
he's certainly 'seeing things.' The
fact of the matter is,' Mrs. D. and my-
self have been a boosting committee
of two for the land of the Earns, ever
since we landed in Frisco.

"I wrote you in my last letter about
the nice sleighing we were having, but
since that time a chunk of Texas
weather slipped up here, and the snow
in a large measure has disappeared from
the streets. Of course this is some-
what of a bluff as March in this al-

titude is notoriously cranky, and we
undoubtedly will have considerable of
the 'beautiful' before the real article
of summer strikes us.

"I took a trout fishing trip this past
summer through the Hell Gate section
of the Frying Pan stream, and I want
to state that the gentleman who ap-

plied those names had a mighty fine
idea of the eternal fitness, for it is
certainly a hot proposition at both
ends. The stream runs over a beautiful
selection of granite boulders, through
banks composed of more granite bould-
ers, aided and abetted by granite
ledges stood carefully on end. I tore
my clothes scandalous, barked various
parts of my anatomy said some things
and perspired freely. Did I get any
fish? I refuse to discuss it. However,
the way the robust mountain mosquitoes
trimmed me up would have made the
delicate Hawaiian brand of that pesti-tero- us

bug (Cabellensis bignosi) asham-
ed of himself. I mav be a trifle off
on that Dago appellation, but the fact
is it is an offshoot of one of those
hard italic names the Experiment Sta-
tion folks used to call the bugs they
had roped, hog-tie- d and couldn't fight
back. The name got stuck in my sys-- ,
tem and just got loose. But I had
more bumps on my mug than you'll
find on a healthy specimen of soursop.
And they hurt a blamed sight worse."

Editor Advertiser: If the petition of
one thousand of the most Influential
citizens had been granted by the Mc-Kinl- ey

Memorial Committee, a fine
town hall suitable for the many forms
of entertainment of the fleet guests
would have simplified the many propo-
sitions now before the committee for
the entertainment of the same. It
would have made the heart of every
American sailor glad to see the name
'and likeness of one of their beloved
presidents at the dignified entrance of
a place so well adapted for their com-
fort while In port and so convenient to
their slips at the wharves.

On each Sunday afternoon during
their stay the Y. M. C. A. and Sea-
man's Institute could have led In
sacred song services and when a chorus
of many hundred sailors' voices led by
the choirs of the cities churches, just
as they used to do at the Mechanics'
Pavilion in San Francisco, rang out,
tbe memory of William McKinley
would have surely been greatly hon-
ored in a true American way.

Spilt milk is not worth crying for,
but there are other ways of getting
the "town hair or, as Judge Kings-
bury called it, "Our beautiful large la-n- al

enclosed, the collections of Hawai-
ian plants started, and a dignified but
unpretentious entrance put in."

Hundred of dollars are wasted In Ho
nolulu and are now going tq' be thrown
away again on temporary Improve-
ments. Everything is done pn and for
the moment and in one trait of char-
acter our city seems to have taken up-

on Itself the strongest and most nec-
essary to counteract Hawailan-happy-go-luc- ky

characteristic.
The Congress of Song committee

have received permission from Mr.
Marston Campbell to use the market
building for the Congress of Song, but
the committee would rather build in
a stage and tiering of seats that can
be used from year to year Instead of

A SILLY SAYINO. --

Xt is a common but silly opin-io- n

prevailing among a cer-

tain class of people that the
worse a remedy tastes, smells cx
harts, the more efficacious it is."
So says a well-know- n English
physician. He further adds :

" For example, let us consider
cod liver oil. As it is extracted
from the fish this oil is so offen-

sive to the taste and smell that
many cannot use it at all, no
matter how badly they need it.
Yet cod liver oil is one of the
most valuable drugs in the world
and it is the greatest pity that
we have not thus far Men able
to free it from those peculiari-
ties which so seriously interfere
with its usefulness." 'This was
written years ago; tne work of
civilizing and redeeming it has
since been triumphantly accom-

plished; and as a leading in-

gredient in the remedy called
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
the oil retains all its wonderful
curative properties with bo bad
smell or taste whatever. It is
palatable as honey and contains
all the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hv?ophos
phUes and Extracts of Malt ana
Wild Cherry; creating a medi-

cine of unequaled power for the
diseases most prevalent and fa-

tal among men, women and chil-

dren. There ia no other remedy
to compare with it. It increa
ses the digestive power of the
etomach and in Blood Impuri-
ties, Throat and Lu --xg Troubles,
Nervous Dyspepsia and Scrofu-

lous Affections it gives quick
and certain relief and cure. Dr.
G. C. Shannon, of Canada, says:

"I shall continue its use witn,
r am sure, great advantage to
my patients and satisfaction to
myself." Has all the virtues of
cod liver oil; none of its faults.
Ycu may trust it fuliy ; it cannot
disappoint you At all chemist

- Makers of Arrow CoOva

were repaired.
use the highest grade leather

r.

P. O. Box 567.

MOVEMENT,

FOR MARCH 20
it came to pass, that, when I had re-

turned to Jerusalem, and while I pray-
ed in the temple, I fell into a trance,
18 and saw him saying unto me, Make
haste, and get thee quickly out of
Jerusalem; because they will not re-

ceive of thee testimony concerning me.
19 And I said, Lord, they themselves
know that I Imprisoned and beat in
every synagogue them that believed
on thee: 20 and when the blood of
Stephen thy witness was shed, I also
was standing by, and consenting, and
keeping the garments of them that
slew him. 21 And he said onto me.
Depart: for I will send thee forth far
hence unto the Gentiles.

KEEP IT HAUDY
It is a splendid idea to always keep a

bottle of the Bitters in the medicine
chest, for some member of the family
may be taken with a sudden attack of
Stomach, Liver or Bowel trouble. A
few doses of the famous

Hostetter's
Stomach

Bitters

taken at the 'first
symptom will givem STOMACH prompt relief. It
has a 54 years'
reeord back of it,
and we guarantee
It pure. It cures

Flatulency,
Sick Headache,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia.

$ Costiveness,
remaie ius, ana
Malaria, Tever
and Ague.

Be sure to al- -
ways keep 1 1

handy.

Get rid of detail. Have the

HAWAII PUBLICITY CO,

attend to your Advertising Copy.

Telephone 173.

Send Your Suit
To the

4CAGLE DYEING AND

CLEANING WORKS
Telephone 575 . FORI STREET
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BIBLE READING- READING
ACTS 22. .

Brethren and fathers, hear ye the

defence which I now make unto you.
2 And when they heard that he

spake unto them in the Hebrew lan-
guage, they were the more quiet: and
he saith,

3 I am a Jew, born in Tarsus of Ci-lic- ia,

but brought up in this city, at
the feet of Gamaliel, instructed ac-

cording to the strict manner of the
law of our fathers, being zealous for
God, even as ye all are this day: 4 and
I persecuted this Way unto the death,
binding and delivering into prisons
both men and women. 5 As also the
high priest doth bear me witness, and
all the estate of the elders: from whom
also I received letters unto the breth-
ren, and journeyed to Damascus to
bring them also that were there unto
Jerusalem in . bonds to be punished. 6

And it came to pass, that, as I made
my journey, and drew nigh unto Da
mascus, about noon, suddenly there
shone from heaven a great light.
round about me. 7 And I fell unto
the ground, and heard a voice saying
unto me. Saul, Saul, why persecutest
thou me? 8 And I answered. Who art
thou. Lord? And he said unto me, I
am Jesus of Nazareth, whom thou
persecutest. 9 And they that were
with me beheld indeed the light, but
they heard not the voice of him that
spake to me. 10 And I said, What shall
I do. Lord? And the Lord said unto me,
Arise, and go into Damascus; and
there It shall be told thee of . all
things which are appointed for thee
to do. H And when I could not see
for the glory of that light, being led
by the hand of them that were with
me I came into Damascus. 12 And one
Ananias, a devout man according to
the law', well reported of by all the
Jews that dwelt there, 13 came unto
me, and standing by me said unto me,
Brother Saul, receive thy sight. And
in that very hour I looked up on him.
14 And he said. The God of our fathers
hath appointed thee to know his will,
and to see the Righteous One, and to
hear a voice from his mouth. 15 For
thou shalt be a witness for him unto
all men of what thou hast seen and
heard. 16 And now why tarriest thou?
arise, and be baptized, and wash away
thy sins, calling on his name. 17 And

MODEL. BLOCK - FORT ST.

SPECIAL
ROSE, CARNATION AND ORCHID

PLANTS

Mrs. Ethel HI. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING

Going.Out.of Business!

YEE CHAN, Nouanu St. Store

Big, Bargains Today

Fir

GREEN'S

CORN

REMEDY

Nothing like It has ever been
sold. Apply three or four times
and you will be able to lift the
corn from your foot.

ftM'MRM
nftered. but this is

the one that will bring relief j
quickest.

25 CENTS A BOTTLE

Benson, Smith & Go.
LTD.

Hotel and Fort Streets

Bottled Coca Cola
THE DRINK-FO-

R HONOLULU

Hawaiian Soda Works
Phone 516
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NOTICE i High and LowBy AuthorityOahu Railway El'J GAMBLING IB I
. TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.

For Waianae. Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p.-- m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations f7:30 a. m., '9:15 a. m.. --ii.

3:20 p. m.. 5:15 p.a. m., 2:15 p. m.,
- TV m. til D. m.

For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and o.lo
p. m.

A . j INWARD.
i tu

. Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae S:36 a. m., 5:31

p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl' City 7:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,

10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrf i e Honolulu from Wahlawa
8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Dally. tEx. Sunday. JSunday Only.

The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22

k m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only

at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. F. & T. A.

KOOLAU RAILWAY

TOWARD KAHUKU.
M 8. 4 1p P P P
P
Os o i si?a ; o r"

: fg1
? ?

Ka-- Ka- -
A.M. P.M. hana hana

Kahana.. O.OO 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 $ .10 .05

Haleaha.. 3.00 11.17' 146 ,.15 .10

Kaluanui. 4.13 1L23 1.50 .20 .15
w

Hauula.. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20

Kaipapau 6.27 11.36 1.58 .30 25J

Lola...... 8.45 11.46 2.06 .40 .30

:' ; "1 Arrive
Kahuku. 11.00 11.58 2.15 : .40

TOWARD KAHANA.
m 2- 1

do" p M P
r
P soo a a3 8 a 3 p

pO.
. o r

Ka- - Ka-
hukup.m: P.M. huku

Kahuku.. 0.00 . 12.40 3.00 to to
Laie 2.55 12.49 3.12 X .15 r.io
Kaipapau 4.73 v 12.57 3.22 .25 .15

Hauula... 6.11: " 1.02 3.28 ' .30 .20
Kaluanui. 6.87 1 1.05 3.35 .35 .25
Haleaha 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 .35
Punaluu.. 8.83 1.13 3.47 .45 .35
Kahana. 11.00. 1.23 3.58 .55 .40

Connecting at Kahuku with , the O.
R. & 1 Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu. .

Returning, leaves Kahaha at 1:32 p.
nw' connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt.
R. S. POLLISTER. G. P. & T. Agt.

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng-

land. '
:

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Co., of Edlnburg, Scotland.

Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In-
surance Co.

Commercial Assuranoe Co., Ltd., of
, London. .

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

SUGAR FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENTS

Win. G. Irwin. .President and Manager
John D. Spreckels..Flrst,VIce-Preside- nt

W. M. Glffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney .....Treasurer
Richard Ivers. ...........:... .Secretary
"W. F. Wilson Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran-

cisco, CaL i

Western .Sugar Refining Co., San
Francisco, CaL

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila
delphia. Pa.

Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-
facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, CaL '

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.

Automobile and Carriage
Painting A Specialty.

Schumaa Carriage Go,, Ltd.
Merchant Street

Vk&fer d. .
' WALKER
IOAT AND,

;machine WORK?

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORT OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
EQUITT.

WILLIAM R. CASTLE, GEORGE P..
CASTLE, JAMES B. CASTLE and
L. TENNET PECK, personally, and
as Trustees of certain property of
ELINOR HENRT CASTLE, a mi-

nor. Petitioners, vs. MART T. C.
HITCHCOCK, HARRIET. CASTLE
COLEMAN, CAROLINE D. WES-.TERVE- LT,

HELEN K. MEAD,
ELOISE MARX, H. ETHELWTN
A. CASTLE, MABEL WING CAS-
TLE (widow) and ELINOR HENRT
CASTLE (minor), Respondents.
Petition to Confirm Appointment of
Trustee.

ORDER.
Upon reading and filing the petition

In the aboye-entitle- d action praying
that this court accept the resignation
of James B. Castle as a trustee of the
trust therein referred to and the ap-

pointment and confirmation of the
of L. Tenney Peck as trus-

tee in place of said James B. Castle;
it is

Ordered, That the said matter be set
for hearing on Saturday, the 11th day
of April, 190S; that notice be given by
publication of this order in the Pacific
Commercial Advertiser once a week for
four (4) successive ' weeks, the last
publication to be not less than one (1)
week before the date of said hearing;
and that a copy of said petition and
this order, attested by the clerk of this
court, be mailed, postage paid, to
Mabel Wing Castle, widow of Henry
N. Castle, therein named and mother
of Elinor Henry Castle, in order to
give notice to said "Mabel Wing Cas-
tle and to said Elinor Henry Castle,
through her natural guardian, it ap-

pearing that she has no guardian
within this Territory.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., February
20, A. D. 1908. -

(Sgd.) ALEXANDER LINDSAT, JR.,
Second Judge, First Circuit Court,

Territory of, Hawaii.
Attest:

L. P. SCOTT, Clerk.
7967 Mar. 6, 13, 20, 27; Apr. 3.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
SALE. .

TO ALL WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given by the un-

dersigned. The Trustees of The Oahu
College, an Hawaiian corporation, that
in accordance , with law and by virtue
of the power of sale and provisions
contained in that certain mortgage
made by Alwina W. Conradt and C. C.
Conradt, her husband, to ' said The
Trustees of The Oahu College, dated
April 1st, 1901, recorded in the Regis-
try Office in Honolulu, Oahu, in Liber
221, on pages 270 to 272, given to secure
the payment by the mortgagor, Alwina
W. Conradt, to said mortgagees, of the
principal sum of $1600.00 in one year,
and $1700.00 in two years after date
thereof, with interest at six per cent,
per annum, the undersigned. The
Trustees of The Oahu. .College, intend
to foreclose said mortgage for breach
of the conditions thereof, to-w- it: The
non-payme- nt of the principal of said
mortgage debt' when due, and fhe non-
payment of interest thereon.

Notice is also hereby given that pur-
suant to said power and authority, the
property In said mortgage and here-
inafter described, with all Improve-
ments, rights and appurtenances there-
to belonging, will be sold at public
auction by the undersigned, said The
Trustees of The Oahu College, at the
auction room of James F. Morgan, at
857 Kaahumanu Street, in Honolulu,
Oahu, on Saturday, the 21st day of
March, 1908, at 12:00 o'clock1 noon of
said day.

The property covered by said mort-
gage and intended to be sold as afore-
said consists of all those certain
pieces or parcels of land situate in Ho-

nolulu, Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, de-

scribed as Lots 8, 9 and 10, in Block
8, of the tract of land called "College
Hills" as shown on a map recorded
in the Registry of Conveyances in said
Honolulu, in Book 212 at page 493, and
being the ame premises heretofore
conveyed by said The Trustees of The
Oahu College to said Alwina W. Con-
radt by deed dated April 1st, 1901.

TERMS: Cash in United States gold
coin, deeds at the expense of pur-
chaser.

The above property will be sold sub-
ject to the conditions, limitations and
restrictions applicable to sale of lots
of land in tract called "College Hills"
and under which said lots were sold
to said Alwina W. Conradt.

For further particulars and "terms,
inquire of Peter C. Jones, Treasurer of
The Trustees of The Oahu College,
McCandless Building, Honolulu, Oahu.

Dated Honolulu, T. H., February 25,
1908.

THE TRUSTES OF THE OAHU
COLLEGE,

By its Treasurer,
P. C. JONES.

7972 Feb. 27, March

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORT OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE. '

In the Matter of the Estate of Wil-
liam F. Williams, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Probate of Will. --

A document purporting to be the
last will and testament of William F.
Williams, deceased, having on the 4th
day of March, A. D. 1908, been pre
sented to said Probate Court, and a
petition for probate thereof, praying
for the issuance of letters testamen-
tary to C. H. Dickey, having been filed
by Kalapuna M. Williams,

It is Ordered, That Tuesday, the 7th
day of April, A. D. 1908, at 9 o'clock
a, m. of said day, at the court room
of said Court at Honolulu, Oahu, be
and the same is hereby appointed' the
time and place for proving said will
and hearing said application.

It is further Ordered, That, notice
thereof be given, by publication once
a week for three successive weeks in
the Pacific Commercial Advertiser
newspaper, the last publication to be
not less than ten days previous to the
time therein appointed for hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, March 5, 1908.
(Sgd.) ALEXANDER LINDSAT, JR.,
Second Judge of the Circuit Court of

the First Circuit.
Attest:

(Sgd.) JOHN MARUALLINO,
Clerk.

7979 Mar.6, 13, 20, 27.

ALL JAPANESE READ

i THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among Japanese News-
papers, published in the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan-
ese Daily in Existence. ,

i 12-pa- ge Sunday Issue is the Best
advertising Medium.

i Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a
specialty.

NOTICE.
ANT WOMAN OF GIRL NEEDING

help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 King street.

PRODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery
Vfachlne-manufactur- ed Goods: Baked

Daily'

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers

Are for sale by the following firms r

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO,
T. H. DAVIES & CO.,

: H. HACKFELD & CO.,
C. J. DAY & CO,
GONSALVES & CO.

, A Good Sign
COSTS TOU NOTHING

IT PATS FOR ITSELF

TOM SHARP
. MAKES GOOD SIGNS

i 2

oyal House
Fourth and Howard Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

F. L. TURPIN, Prop.

EUROPEAN Pt,AN. 200-roo- rmlnforcmd.
concratm building, containing all modern
conveniences. Readinsr Room, Ladies' Parlor,
etc. Rates same as before the fire SOc, TSc,
SI.OO and. 91. SO per day. Special weekly
rates. Two blocks from Fourth and Market.

From dock take street car and transfer t6
Fourth street. .

CAFE IN CONNECTION.

Island furio tore
STEINER'S

Elite Building
Hotel Street

The most complete
and attractive curio
store.

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICKS

Gallon, fleill & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro- n

or Bteel tubes. General ship work.

IS

58 MERCHANT STREET
P. O. Box 889 - - Telephone 223

BALLAST FURNISHED

TIkB
SMOKING TOBACCO

ITTSPATEICK BEOS.
MYBTIiE CIGAR STOEE.

HARA FUSA
1239 KINAU STREET Tel. 1124

Massage and Hair Dressing

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, ers

Supplied.
OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako

Now is Hatching Season
Place your orders for EGGS early--

White Orpington; unexcelled "Crys-
tals." Black Minorca; famous "Dia-
mond." "White Leghorn; noted "Non-
pareil." Brown Leghorn; "Clayton-strai- n.

S. Gray Dorking; English and
Canadian. Buff Wyandottes; prize--

winners.
All Eggs guaranteed pure and true

to breed.
Inter-islan- d Orders carefully packed.
Address WALTER C. WEEDON, P.

O. Box 65S, Honolulu. T. H.

J OINT RAIDED

Chinese Start Games in a Part
of the Kakaako

Region.

Chief Taylor and a number of de-

tectives made a raid yesterday fore,

noon that netted about fourteen Chi

nese gamblers to the police records.

They were found in the Ah Leong

building, at the corner of Queen and
Punchbowl streets.

This is said to be a new Chinese
gambling joint, and in a locality in
which there has not been anything ol
the kind before. Apparently it was
chosen because of this fact, on the
theory that the police would not be
looking for such a joint, in such a lo
cality.

Two or three rooms seem to have
been rented by the Chinese for this
purpose, the different rooms to be used
at different times, so as to mislead
the police t information got to them
that gambling was going on in any
particular room.

At the time of the raid yesterday
morning there were two games going
on at the same time in one room. The
gamblers arrested all gave bail and
were released. . .

REALTY TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record March 19, 1908. :

Hugh Howell and wf to Hugh M,:
Coke . D

Hugh M Coke and wf to Hugh
Howell .. D

John Atcherley by mtgee to A N'
Campbell, tr Fore Affdt

John Atcherley by mtgee to Wil-
liam R Castle,, tr.. .. . D

William R Castle, tr, "to Manuel
Cabral ;...;.iv...;;....v.Par Rel

William R Castle, tr, to Manuel
Cabral .. D

Hugh Howell and wf to Hawn-Americ- an

Rubber Co Ltd D
Helen Paki and hsb to William

Laa D
Kauha and wf et al to Emelie Mac- - "

farlane D
Emelie Macfarlane and hsb to

Alexander Young ...Ex D
Emelie Macfarlane and hsb et al to

Plan .. ..Plan
Meli.and hsb to J Mauliola. M
Tee Tick Chan Co to Hong Kee &

Co .... i CM
J Kanaeholo and wf to Onomea

Sugar Co M
Thorvald Rasmussen and wf to A

N Campbell, tr M
Joseph Enos by atty to John P

Dias .. ..I AM
E H Wodehouse to T Cllve Davies

...i. .......... PA

Recorded March 16, 1908.

Joseph Richard to Honolulu Dairy
men's Assn Ltd, C M; lnt in 2 horses,
wagons, harness, accts, etc, of Union
Dairy. $457. B 304, p 100. -- Dated Mar
14, 1908.

Kuheleloa (k) et al to L L McCand- -
less et al, D; aps 2 and 3, R P 235, kul
7447, Manananui, Ewa, Oahu. $300. B
302, p 252. Dated Mar 13, 1908.

, Ah Ping to Chan Ah Chong, B S;
8 shares Pioneer Hotel Co Ltd; 2 lease
holds, bldgs, etc, Lahaina, Maui. $2000,
and mtg $10,000. B 304, p 101. Dated
Oct 22, 1906.

Manuel P Peter and wf to Kathleen
E A Murphy, M; gr 3706, Notley St,
Honolulu, Oahu. $1000. B 303, p 136.
Dated Mar 9, 1908. '

Mary A Kaloaamaikai and hsb to
Linda C Bergstrom, D; int in por gr
256, E Manoa Rd, Honolulu, Oahu.
$1000. B 302, p 255. Dated Feb 26,
1908. -

Linda C Bergstrom and hsb (J W)
to Mary A Kaloaamaikai, M; 75-fl0- 0a

land, E Manoa Rd, Honolulu, Oahu.
$1600. B 303, p 139. Dated Feb 26,
1908.

Stephen J Carter and wf by atty to
Jacob M Lee, D; lots 44 and 46, Gulick
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $1000. B 302,
p 257. Dated Mar 16, 1908.

Jacob M Lee and wf to Henry Wa-terhou- se

Trust Co Ltd, tr, M; lots 44
and 46, Gulick Tract, Honolulu, Oahu.
$700. B 303, p 141. Dated Mar 16, 1908.

L F Alvarez to Solomon Meheula,
Rel; por R P 3611, kul 1111, bldgs, etc.
Auwaiolimu, Honolulu, Oahu. $200. B
303, p 146. Dated Mar 16, 1908.

Sol Meheula and wf to William Sav-idg- e,

tr, M; por R P 3611, kul 1111, Au-
waiolimu, Honolulu, Oahu. $250. B
303,' p 147. Dated Mar 16, 1908.

Antone Amaral and wf to Sakamoto
Maki, D; por R P 6292, kul 10,575, and
bldgs, Kaauhuhu, N Kohala, Hawaii.
$2S0. B 302, p 246. Dated Feb 17, 1908.

Mrs E A Nawahi et al to
& Co Ltd, M; 24-10- 0a land, bldgs,

and fixtures, Front St, Hilo, Hawaii.
$3083.24. B 303, p 144. Dated Mar 16,
1908.

Nancy Eldredge to W Ah Chong, L;
pc land and bldgs, Hawi, Kohala, Ha-
waii. 10 yrs at $120. B 293, p 433. Dat-
ed Mar 2, 1908.

J Garcia and .wf to Maria G Rod-rigue- s,

D;'l-4- a land, cor Main and
High Sts, Wailuku, Maui. $1732.50. B
302, p 247. Dated Mar. 14. 1908.

A Leihulu Keohokalole and hsb (M
K) to Olowalu Co, D; R P 6338, kuls
3702 and 5410, Ukumehame, Lahaina,
Maui. $1000. B 302, p 253. Dated Mar
10, 190S.

Manu Nuuhiwa et al to Kaimiola
Haliopio. D: int in kul 6531. Waimea.
etc, Kona. Kauai. $1. etc. B 302. n
249. Dated Mar 7, 190S.

Manu Nuuhiwa et al to Nile Hilo fkl
et al, D; int in kuls 6310 and 10,721,
Waimea, Kona. Kauai. $1, etc. B 302,
p 2oQ. Dated Mar 7, 1908.

FOR PRINTING AND BINDING
VOL. XIX., SUPREME COURT
REPORTS.
Tenders will be received by the un-

dersigned, in the Clerk's Office of the
Judiciary Department, in Honolulu, up
to Saturday, March 28, 1908, . at 12

o'clock noon, in accordance with spe-

cifications which may be obtained on
application to

HENRT SMITH,
Clerk, Judiciary Department.

Honolulu, March 19. 1908. 7991

Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of the County Clerk until
the hour of 4 o'clock p. m. of Monday,
April 27, 1908, for water wheel, water
wheel governor, gate valve, etc., f. o.

b. Honolulu, for use of the Electric
Light Department.
. Bidders will state the shortest time
of delivery after contract is let.

Specifications can be had at this
office and all necessary information
obtained from the Superintendent of
the Electric Light Department.

The Board of Supervisors reserves
the right to reject any or all tenders.

D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,
County Clerk, County of Oahu.

7990

NOTICE
A meeting of the Republican, Pre-

cinct Club of the 3rd Precinct of the
4th District will be held on Friday
evening, March 20, at 7:30 o'clock, on
the premises of J. H. Soper, corner
of Lunalilo and Keeaumoku streets, for
the purpose of nominating delegates
to the Territorial Convention, to be
voted for at the primary election to
be held on Saturday, March 28, 1908.

By order of the President.
J. A. THOMPSON,

Secretary, 3rd Precinct,' 4th District,
Republican Club. 7991

NOTICE.

Pursuant to call by the County Com-
mittee of the County of Oahu, the 1st
Precinct Republican Club of the 4th
Representative District will hold a
meeting at 7:30 o'clock Friday night,
March 20, at T.- - C. Cummins residence,
Pawaa and King street, for the pur-
pose of nominating delegates ' to the
Republican Convention to be held
Monday, April 13, 1908, at Honolulu.
These delegates to be voted , for , on
Saturday, March 28, 1908; between 3

and 6 p. m., at the. same place.
JAMES L. HOLT,

7991 President. ,

ELECTION OF' OFFICERS.

HENRT WATERHOiUSE TRUST CO.,
LTD.

At the adjourned annual meeting of
the stockholders of the Henry Water-hois- e

Trust Co., Ltd., held at the
office of the Company on Wednesday,
March 18, 1908, the following Directors
were elected to serve for the ensuing
year:

Robert W. Shingle
Wm. R. Castle
Bruce Cartwrlght .

D. L. Withington "

A. N. Campbell,
C. L. Wight,
Thos. S. Kay

and at a meeting of the above Direc-
tors held immediately upon adjourn-
ment of the, stockholders' meeting the
following officers were elected to serve
for the ensuing year: f

Robert W. Shingle President
Wm. R. Castle 1st Vice President
Bruce Cartwrlght ..2nd Vice President
D. L. Withington ...Secretary
A. N. Campbell Treasurer
John Guild ....Auditor

D. L. WITHINGTON,
Secretary, Henry Waterhouse Trust

Co., Ltd. '
. 7990 Mar. 21

SOUR SONNETS OF A SOREHEAD.

By James P. Haverson.
The other day I nearly got a job.
"Good pay an' easy work" the pa- -,

, per said.
I started for the address on the

dead
But what's the use? Tou should

have seen the mob.
I tried to pass one husky-looki- n slob,
An ever since I've had tostay in bed
An' wear this rotten bandage on my

head,
Feelin' exactly like a strangled

squab. ,
It seems that Hope an me has got

to part;
My bunch of luck has surely gone

astray;
For me, Life's been a sort of early

frost.
I must have picked a lemon at the

start;
Tou couldn't move my hoodoo with

a dray
It looks like Fate has got her fingers

crost!
.

The last vestige of the famous old
palace of St. Cloud has been removed
by the pulling down of the railway
station reserved for distinguished androyal visitors to the Emperor Napo-
leon III and the Empress Eugenie
when in residence in St. Cloud. As wiil
be remembered by many a tourist, the
ntue station was thickly, overgrown
with grass and weeds. Birds had built
their nests in the imperial waiting-roo- m,

and lusty young trees had grown
up in the reserved space around the
station. No train had stopped at it for
thirty-seve- n years! A Paris corre-
spondent writes that the last occasion
on which the station was used was on
the day of the French declaration of
war on Germany, when the officers of
the imperial guards were conveyed by
special train to lunch with the em-
peror.

Get a copy of Picturesque HonoluH
to send to your friend In the States
Fifteen cents a copy ready for mailing
It is toe best souvenir ever issued her

sALE
OF- -

Valuable Real

Estate
SITUATE AT

Honolulu, Island and County of

Oahu,

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Pursuant to a Decree of Foreclosure
of Sale made by the Honorable Alex-
ander Lindsay, Jr., Second Judge of
the Circuit Court of the First Judicial
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii, at Cham-
bers, in Equity, on the 19th day of
March, A. D. 1908, in an action entitled,
"J. M. Dowsett, Trustee, complainant,
vs. Abraham Fernandez, Minerva E.
Fernandez and Ida E. Lamb, respond-
ents" Suit for Foreclosure of Mort-
gage (Equity Division, No. 1539), the
undersigned, as Commissioner, duly
appointed by said Decree of Foreclo-
sure and of Sale, will sell at Public
Auction, to the highest and best bidder
for cash, subject to confirmation of the
Court, on

Saturday, April 4, A. D. 1908

at 12 o'clock noon of said day, at the
front (mauka) entrance of the Judi-
ciary Building, in Honolulu, Island and
County of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,
all and singular the mortgaged prem-
ises mentioned in said Decree of Fore-
closure and of Sale, and described as
follows, to wit:

1. All that, tract or parcel of land
situate on the mauka side of King
street in Kulaokahua, in Honolulu
aforesaid, being a portion of the prem-
ises described in Royal Patent 294 to
Richard Armstrong and described as
follows:

Beginning at a point on the north-
easterly side of King street by true
azimuth 7 00', 23.4 feet, from a cop-
per bolt in a granite post marking the
West Base Triangular Station, and
111 26', 76S.1 feet, from a monument
on 10-fo- ot offsets to the southeast line
of Piikol street and northeast line of
King street, and running by true azi-
muths:
1. 290 41', 76.3 feet, - along King

street;
2. 200 42', 290.4 feet, along remainder

of Grant 294, to a point on the
southwesterly side of Toung
street, 107 21', 713.3 feet, from at
monument on 10-fo- ot offsets to
the southeast line of Piikoi
street and the northeast line of
Toung street;

3. 111 03', 103.3 feet, along Toung
street;

4. 20 42'; 261.1 feet, along Grant, 293,

T. Thompson;
290 41', 27.0 feet, along Government

lot;
6. 20 42', 30.0 feet, along same to the

initial' point; ;

Containing an area of 29,225 square
feet.

2. All that tract of land situate on
the mauka side of King street in said
.Kulaokahua, being a portion of the
premises described in Royal Patent
294 to Richard Armstrong and de-

scribed as foljows:
Beginning at a point on the south-

westerly side of Toung street by true
azimuth 107 21', 713.3 feet, from a
monument on 10-fo- ot offsets to the
southeast line of Piikoi street and the
northeast line of Toung street, and
running by true azimuths:
1. 291 03', 100.0 feet, along Toung

street;
2. 20 42', 129.7 feet, along Grant 363,

E. H. Allen;
3. 110 55', 100.0 feet, along remainder

of Grant 294;
4. 200 42', 129.9 feet, along same to

the initial point;
Containing an area of 12,980 square

feet.,
3. All that tract or parcel of land

situate in Kalihi, Honolulu aforesaid,
containing an area of 1 acre and 1.16

square chains, and bounded and de-

scribed as follows: Commencing at the
east corner of this apana, the boun-
dary runs S. 45 W., 3 square chains,
along Government land; thence N.
44V6 W., 3.72 square chains, along the
land of Halai; thence N. 45 E., 3

square chains, along Government land;
thence S. 44 E., 3.72 square chains,
along the land of Apili, and being the
same premises that were conveyed to
said Abraham Fernandez by Kahaili
(w) by deed dated March 22, 18S6, and
of record in said Registry in liber 99

on pages 134 and 135.

Terms of Sale: Cash, in United
States Gold Coin; ten (10 per cent.)
per cent, of the price bid to be paid
lupon the fall of the hammer; the
balance to be paid into Court upon the
confirmation of the sale by the Court.
Deed, or deeds, to be at expense of
purchaser or purchasers.

For further particulars, apply to
Messrs. Holmes & Stanley, attorneys
for complainant, at their office, No. 863

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu; to James
F. Morgan, Esq., auctioneer, at his
salesroom, 837 Kaahumanu street, or
to the undersigned at his office In the
Judiciary Building, in Honolulu afore-
said.

JOHN MARCALLINO,
Commissioner.

Dated, Honolulu, March 19, A. D.
190S.

Mar. 20, 24, 27, 31; Apr. 3. .
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tu " ? ? fi ?" " & & 9? ? SO S." R 3CV I I also began to grow pale and thin, as

MARINE 1
THE MONGOLIA CROWDED.

A cablegram his been received by
the agents II. Hackfeld & Company, ' hoounaum, hoomanamana, or anaana
announcing that the Pacific Mail!sna5 be punished by imprisonment at
steamship Mongolia sailed from Yoko-jhan- 3 labor for not more than one
ha ma for Honolulu on time, March IS. year." Revised Laws of 1905, of the

is expected to arrive here ia the Terrify f
'

The
. By Henry W. Kinney

, .1 j j
"Anyone who practices hoopiepio,

! 'I A death warrant lay on the table of
the Governor of Hawaii.

The Governor and the prisoner were
alone in the executive chamber. j

The prisoner was a Hawaiian, young,
tall, respectful in his bearing as i

sat bent a little forward in the great
crowned chair, a relic or monarchial
days, in which kings and queens had j

sat before him. !

"Tell me all," said the Governor. "I '

am not a court. Tell me what vou
thought, what you felt, why you did &, I8111' HiS
it. Nothin? of it all is immaterial or J1."1 ,taUc- - which had been like
irrelevant here " i

of a ceased altogether. His
The day was over and all about them JJ ?ie3Z dim' and deeP- - and

in the old palace was-- silent. In the cl?ubby df, be,came thln and frail-palmto-

outside the mynah-bird- s And he co"ldnJ' sIeueP- - ' He would lie
were twittering their good-nigh- ts in V"113 St!1 fough the night,
the glow of the sunset. The Governor eT cied and crooned over him,
waited, while the prisoner sat silent Jnd vJJayed t0 God' but again ifc did
thinking, clasping and unclasping his I

.h w" one dark niZht when thehands before him. Suddenly he arous- -
ed himself and began. ! ?ind d'd n ?Ve? breathe ln the pa,m"

"It was two years after I had been , The hght burned straight in the
ordained as a preacher that the evan- - i fav5r heat; Pua was inning
gelical board sent me to Malaniu. With th lut?e ?ne Wlt,h a Palm"leaf. when

suddenly awoke, and with an aw-bab- y,me went my wife. Pualeilani, and the
I ful cry he caught Pua's hand. Hisisfor we had a son. Malaniu eyes were dilated, witha lonely place, only a strip of sand- - staring wild,

beach with a cocoanut grove, and all nanielesS terror at something beyond,

I HAVE YOU
'

AN

IDE

that your will is too private a
matter to be intrusted to any-
one?I Are you making it out

. yourself, with perhaps a, servant
to witness your signature?

I , That's the best way to invite
publicity through the probate
court and the newspapers.

I If your wiU is important, have
It drawn up in PROPER LEGAL,
FORM. We do it without charge
when we are mentioned one ofI the executors.

1 mma COHPANY, 111

Money to

at current rates on

Listed -- Collateral
r .....

or Productive
Real Estate.

BISHOP TRUST. CO., Ltd.

924 BETHEL. STREET

j Lawrence Barrett
10-Ce- nt Mild' Havana

i FRAGRANT, MELLOW.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
i

2 is-

H if . i 'esit! B

03 t X -3 J ifcT 00

a.m. t pm a.m p.m.u 16 2 44 1.0 3 2J y 23 9 00 8 05611 5.3d
I ! i I

T 17 S.17 1 8i 3.ES 9.46 9.40 C 6.11 Rise
' I ! I L, t

W 18 S.53 15 4.18 10.07,10.25 6 C3;S 11 7.02
I ! I I.I t I

X 19 if 1.4! 4.55110.4011.02 6 02 8.12 7 53
p.m.h a,m I i

F 29 5 5 1 5; 5 00 ll.&7ill 52.6 0. 6 12 8 48

8 ill 6.21 16! 5.35 11 85 CO 6 12 9 42
p.m. a.m. , i

22 7.18 1
' 6.131V.161 0.5t 5 596 13 10.40

Full moon March 17 at 4:05 p. m.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono-- .
lulu. . ;

Hawaiian standard time' 18 10 hours
SO minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157

degrees thirty minutes. The time whls-- l

tie blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole group.

METEOROLOGICAL EECOED.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

f

had the child, still we felt safe: we
were so rar from Kekol. and the haole
doctor said that it was nothing. So we
to;a each other that it was but a pass- -
uS aument, ana though each of us

feared at heart, we did not speak outour own thoughts.
"Then one evening, just as the sun

was setting far away over the moun-
tains, the curse came back to us. We
were sitting together when Pua sud-
denly threw her arms about my neck,
and I could feel her tremble and
quiver like the string of a guitar sud-
denly struck. I forced her head back
and looked into her face, and there, in
her eyes, I saw that same horror that
I had seen before in the eyes of my
dead child. So I held her tightly In
my arms, and after a while she ceased
trembling and lay limp against me.

"And she sobbed and the tears roll-
ed down her poor wasted cheeks, and
she said: Take me back, take me
back to Malaniu, if you would save
me. It is the anaana.'

"That night I prayed again to God.
as I had prayed for my child. And I
said: 'God, I prayed for the further-
ance of thy work at Malaniu, and thou
didst not answer. Then I prayed for
the life of my son. and thou suffered
him to die. Now I pray. for the thid
time for all that Is left to me. I have
not complained, but now my cup of
bitterness is full. Answer me now, for
if thou dost not. I .must take all in
my own hands. f

"All that night I waited for a sign
to show that God had heard me, but
again it was in vain. And in the
morning still no sign had come! and
after that I prayed no more, and that
day we left for Malaniu.

"It was night when we came to Ma-
laniu, and no one' saw us enter the old
house. But still the anaana followed
us, and as the night wore on the
nameless fear came again over Pua
stronger than ever before. Then Just
before morning the terror came on her
Just as it had with the boy, and she
wailed aloud in her agony, and cfied
to me to help her. And though I
would have stayed with her, I left her,
for my mind was set.

"I found Kekoi, as I had the night
when my boy died, alone, sitting on a
mat on the floor, for though it was
at the hour when all men sleep, he was
waking. Again I hurled myself on him
and threw him to the floor with my
fingers pressed tight around his with-
ered throat. I could feel the blood
throbbing through my veins and my
heart beating high, and the lust of
killing was on me. And I laughed at
him as I held my face close to his
to watch the agony in his eyes as he
was fighting for life with short, gulp-
ing gasps under my hand. And then
suddenly the fear in his eyes vanish-
ed, and again the horrible veil began
to creep over them. But as the old
fear struck me I remembered my child,
and I reached out my hand for a
heavy stick which lay on the floor.
Then as the film hid the life in his
eyes I strucK mm in the head, one
blow, and as the blood gushed out the
veil was torn from them, and for an
instant I saw In them the terror which!
I had seen last in the eyes of my
dead boy. Then he died, and he lay !

still, but for a long time I lay over
him, staring at those eyes. Which II
hated, until they became glassy and j

dim, and I knew that the power of
evil had left them forever. Then I
arose, and I looked at the red stream
on the mat, and in through the door
came the red light of the sunrise, and
it was as if all about me was blood.

"Then I went home, and I found
Pua asleep, and I knew by the look
of peace o her face that the anaana
had left her, and I was. glad for what
I had done."

The deep voice of the prisoner
ceased, and the room was silent. The
Governor sat with the death warrant
in his hands. He was thinking of his
wife, of his children, and as he' thought
he slowly picked the paper into little
pieces.

"We will go home." he said, finally.
"You have a full pardon,"

PARK SCHEME
IS DISCUSSED

(Continued from Page One.)
terly supply of follers to Hongkong,
Yokohama. Manila, Bombay, Calcutta,
Constantinople, Colombo.

From Hongkong we cover China and
Siam, and with Yokohama, as a dis-
tributing point, we reach the leading
cities of Japan. Largely as a direct
result of our persistent work in the
Orient, thejiumber of stopovers has
perceptibly increased and bids fair to
become an important item in the tour-
ist business of Honolulu.

Since the first of the year we have
received requests for our printed mat-
ter from upwards of one thousand rail-
way agents; west of "Chicago, princi-
pally from the northwest. ,

Mr. Leon Collver, the tourist agent
from Boston, who passed through on
the Siberia this week, with a party of
sixteen, for a Round-the-world-To-

states that the outlook for the season
of 1908-- 9 is unusually bright. His firm
is already making bookings for the fall
business and from this on they will
pay more attention to travel to Ha-
waii.

The party of
sixty people. Including two newspaper
representatives and an interpreter, is
du to arrive here on the Mongolia the
2th. Thomas Cook & Son are sending
a special conductor who will arrive by-th-

China to meet this party here.
Following is the table of contents of

the new edition of Mr. Jarel O. Smith's
pamphlet on Agriculture in Hawaii,
whfch w:il soon be ready for distribu-
tion:

AGRICULTURE IN HAWAII
CONTENTS.

The Climat"? cf Hawaii, The Soil,
CnmmercI Fruit, Pineapples, Ba-

nanas. (The Chinese Banana). fThe
Jamaica or BUiefields): Mangoes, Cit-

rus Fru'ts. Gr3ps, Avocados. Cocoa -

nuts. Flowers. Bee. Stock and Poul-- !
try. Dairying, Poultry Raising, Stock
Raising. Si'k. Field r'rons and Indus- -

Si.oar fnfff-- f R:ce Sis!. RuD- -
" "

v Fr,rase vanill?. Tobacco,
vegetables. Advantages and Dis- -

advantages.
To the pamphlet will b? added a

chanter on our Land Laws by Mr.
James W. Pratt commissioner 01 ruu
lic Lands.

Respectfully submitted.
H. P. WOOD,

Secretary.
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( l-- JOLLY NIGHTS
MATINEES, WEDNESDAYS AND

SATURDAYS
Return of the Universal Favorites

11

B0 CUTE, CUNNING AND CLEVER
JUVENILE ARTISTS

TONIGHT
SECOND REQUEST

Belle of New York
Followed by

"MOTHER GOOSE," 4

"GEISHA, ,

"IN TOWN,"
"MIKADO,"
"FLORODORA,"
and others.

Perfect Scenic Productions In Every
Detail

PRICES: 25c., 50c. and 75c. Box
Seats, Jl.

MATINEES: Children, 25c.;. Adult
50c.

A
PURE

PREPARED

PAINT

is comparatively Inexpensive.
One gallon covers more surface
than two of ordinary "mixed
without skill" paints.

If you think well of your house
or cottage, or whatever you are
going to paint, paint It with a
pure paint a paint that has
LIFE and LUSTRE In it.

Cheap paint will fade, crumble
and wear off when PURE PRE-
PARED PAINT Is Just sivlnff
Its best service.

Lewers & CooRe,'Ltd.
177 S. KING STREET

Phone Ex. 20.

r
If You
Want Good

F
TT

During
Lent

Send Your
Order

to

C.O-Ye-
e

Hod
a COMPANY

Jc!. 251.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,
BRUISES,
SPRAINS, 1

TIRED
FEELING,

and other ail-

ments

QUICKLY
rBilthiiMtfii ill 1ft" ITMi I'll RELIEVED).

44 KING STREET Telephone 665

College Hills
In response to public demand wa

have included College Hills ln our par-
cels delivery route and our wagon
leaves town every d;iy- - for College
Hills and WalkikI at 10:30 a. m.

Territorial Messenger Service
Phone 361

Warning!
When your eyes ache, smart, or

sting, and when they show an intol-
erance of light. Nature is warning you
to take better care of them. Take
them to

A. N. Sanford
Optician, Boston Building. J

Angaria
in Pacific Monthly.

& j & j$ v j w t v

putting the people up against himi and
his work.

"I said that now the need for me
to do so was even greater than be-
fore.

"Then he became angry, and his
voice trembled with age and fury.

" "The white man's God will n .t help
a Hawaiian,' he cried. 'You are un-
der our gods, and the haole end will
not avail you against them.

"Then he went away, and Pua was
crIed- - and the baby cried

"Sooitafter that my little boy began
to wither away. He was not sick. He
drooped and wilted like a flower in the
sun- - He would no longer run about
j?'1"8 luse "; on tha grass- - Dut would

tne sadlf """l.the sunlight fell
h,.m- - he would creeP into

" " "u"11I,&.,7e ?uia see' "13
scream fi led the still night with hide
ous horror of this invisible thing in
the darkness, while Pua tried to soothe
him with her voice broken by sobs,
and Ix clenched my fists, filled with
powerless fury at the thing in the
night against which I could do nothing.
Then --the child sank back exhausted,
and Pua and I looked at each other,
and she said very softly:

' 'It is the anaana. Someone is pray-
ing our child to death.'

"And we had the same thought. And
I said nothing, but rose and went out,
and Pua- - did not ask me where I was
8 ' tle found Kekoi sitting alone in
his big grass house. He smiled to
me when I entered, but the lie In
that smile was plain. And with
the , scream of my little boy still
ringing in my ears I sprang upon him.
I caught. him by the throat and he fell
backwards on the floor. I felt his body
quaking under my knee as I lay there
over him. The threads of his long,
white beard were tangled between my
fingers, and in my hand I could feel
the jerky throbbing of his throat be-

tween the sinews of his withered neck.
I became calm as I felt him fighting
for breath under my hand, and I
clinched my fingers together with all
my strength. But then, as his face be-

came dark and the gurgling and gulp-
ing in his throat died Into a vibrating
rattle, I loosened my grip, for I would
not kill him. He might live as long
as he did not harm my child.
"'"I stood back from him,and little by
little his breath came back to him,
but he did not move. Then, just when
I thought he had recovered, his-ee- s

began to get dim. They widened and
stared up into the darkness under the
roof, and It was as if a misty film
spread over them, and though I knew
he, was not dead, I was filled with
fear. Thus he lay, and I could not
move, for the terror which had no
thought or reason held me fast, and I
could not take my eyes from the hor-
rible film over his eyes, which spread
and grew until it was as if it filled
all the space about me. This lasted
many minutes. Then suddenly he sat
up like a man who was awakening
from a deep sleep, and the unknow-
ing dread left me, and I thought again
of the child. With that my anger re-

turned and I asked if he would still
work against my boy.

"'I can do no more, he answered,
and again the wrinkles of his face
curled into the smile which was a lie.
I longed to strike him again then, but
the thought of my child filled me, and
I hurried home.

"As I ran I was glad with a great
hope, and when I saw the light in my
house it seemed as if all would be well
again.

"At the door Pua met me.
" 'The child is dead,' she said.
"And I looked beyond her, and I saw

my little boy, lying on his back, with
his eyes opened wide, and still staring
at the unknown thing in the darkness.
And in the eyes of my child, who in
his life had known only sunshine and
flowers and happiness, was the look of
a grown man who has looked into the
horror of hell.

"And I knew that just after I had
released Kekoi from death he had fin
ished his work.

"The next day we buried the little
body under the cocoanut trees. And
while everything about us went on
jus,t .as usual, the little home was
never as before. When the mynah
birds twittered in the morning his
voice did no longer blend with them,
and the dust gathered on the strings
of the guitar, for the little hands which
had played with them were still, deep
under the grass under the palm trees.

'"Still we lived on at Malaniu for
awhile, though it was as if we could
bear it no longer. The people were

rt ail hut TCekni. He never SDoke
to us, but though I did not fear him.
Pua complained that when he looked J

at her she was afraid. I could see ;

her tremble when he met us, and at
last when she begged me to take her
away, I was not sorry to go.

"We went to Koelau on Oahu, where
I had friends, and there peace began
to come back to us. We lived there
for some time. It was a beautiful
place with deep valleys cutting far in j

among the mountains, where the dark
j

lehuas mingled with the light-gree- n

kukuis, and the ferns grew as high as
i

a man's head. We were far from Ke
koi with the sea stretching many miles ;

between him and us. So we-fe- lt safe, ,

and began to be happy again. One day
Pua told me that there would soon be
another child to fill the silence left
after the little boy, and we began to
think that the old lifemight come back;
to us again.

"But as it grew nearer the time, Pua
did not feel as well as before, and she !

T

atternoon of March 17."
She has room for only 65 cabin pas

sengers, while there are about 200 pas-
sengers booked to sail by her from
this port.

The Mongolia brings tons of
freight for this port. Arriving here
on the afternoon of March 27, she may
be expected to sail during the fore-
noon of the next day..

THE ASTRAL GETTING READY.
The Standard Oil ship Astral,, Cap

tain Dunham, has all the sugar aboard I

which she expects to take at this port
except a ' small amount which is ex-
pected by steamer to arrive Friday.
She will then sail for Hilo where she
tak3s .on ly far the sweater part of
her cargo. It is expected that Captain
Dunham will ship his crew of Japanese
sailors either today or tomorrow. He
is now looking for a new second mate.

THE SEWALL SOON READY.
The American ship Edward Sewall,

Captain Quick, is nearly through dis-

charging her cargo of navy coal. She
expects to be ready for her cargo of
sugar on Wednesday, March 25. The
sewall will take her entire cargo of
sugar here.

THE VIRGINIAN SAILS.
The ' American-Hawaiia- n steamship

Virginian sailed for Kahului yesterday
afternoon at 5 o'clock. This is her
maiden voyage on the Tehuantepee
route. She has taken on considerable
sugar here and will finish her cargo
of between 11,000 and 12,000 tons at
Kahului and Hilo.
THE NEBEASKAN TABLES PAS

SENGER.
The Xebraskan arrived in port early

yesterday morning from Kahului rather
sooner than she was expected. She
immediately began taking on sugar and
will complete her, cargo and sail this
afternoon at 5 o'clock for San Fran-
cisco. The Netraskan begins on this
voyage the biweekly passenger and
freight service between Honolulu and
San Francisco. She is fitted up with
accommodations, for a ffumber of first-cla- ss

passengers, and already has some
bookings, tut has room for more. This
biweekly passenger service of the
American-Hawaiia- n ought to add ap-
preciably to the passenger facilities of
the islands.

THE ELVASTON SAILS THIS
MORNING.

The British steamship Elvaston is
scheduled to sail at 11 o'clock this
morning for Newcastle, Australia.' She
will take 'mail. Letters sent by her
will reach Australia considerably ahead
of those, sent by any other vessel.
THE HELENE TO EE DRYDOCHED.

The American schooner Helene, Cap-
tain Thompson, finished discharging her
Hawi sugar into the Virginian yester-
day. She will go on the Marine rail-
way for a scraping as she has been in
the water so long she is getting foul.
She will then load sugar tor Irwin &
Company for San Francisco...

THE HILONIAN DISCHARGING.
Tha steamship Hilonian is rapidly

discharging at the Matson wharf.
Among other freight she brought are
nine cases and one barrel of hardware
for the new yacht Hawaii, and a bun
dle of sails. The Hilonian will have!
a full cargo of freight on her voyage
to San Francisco. She will sail next
Tuesday.

THE CHINA ON MONDAY.
" The Pacific Mail steamship China is

due here next Monday. She brings
ouite . a large number of passengers.
Hers will be the next mail from the
Coast and the next mail to the Orient.
THE MAUNA KEA'S EXCURSION.

The Manna Kea will sail at S o'clock
this evening from the Kinau wharf,
with a large number of invited guests
of the directors of the Inter-Islan- d

Company, on an excursion around the
Island of Kauai.

THE COLUMBIAN COMING.

The American-Hawaiia- n steamship
Columbian sailed on Wednesday for
Honolulu from Seattle. This is the
regjlar schedule time for the biweekly
service from the Sound.

THE LRMGARD.

The barkentine' Irmgard is on her
way hither from San Francisco, hav
ing sailed on Wednesday. The Irm-
gard usually makes good passages be-
tween these ports. ,

JUMPED S

STORY TO GET

Tada, a Japanese gambler, and three
friends were having a game of seven-eleve- n

on the second floor of a build-

ing
of

between Beretania and kukui on
River street yesterday morning when
Police Officers Apana and Espinda
broke, in on them. Tada was so re-

luctant to meet the officers that he
ran ahd jumped out of the window,
breaking the bones in one foot and
dislocating those in the other when he
lit. The police placed the three other
crap shooters under arrest and then
marched down to where the leader was
writhing in pain on the ground. He
was sent to the hospital and-hi- s friends
locked up.

GOOD RAIDING LAST NIGHT.
Two gangs of gamblers were round-

ed' up last night. Chief Taylor led a

around it are naked lava flows where
no man travels. Because of that no
minister had ever wanted to go to Ma-

laniu, but I went gladly, because there
was my old home where I had not
been since I was a boy.

"The people were good to us when
we came, and we were happy there.
In the evenings when the moon lit up
the sea, and the waves came break-
ing over the reef with their deep
moaning songs, while the little ripples
crept up the beach whispering and
crooning, and the wind in the palm-
tops blended with them all, Pua would
rilav ha ernitsir artri Kirttr thA Sflfl- - sweet .

songs of our people, of the sea, and .

the flowers, and of love. And the lit- -i

tie boy would totter from one of us to i

the other crooning and saying the lit-

tle words he knew, and sometimes he
would catch the gujtar strings with
his little hands and make Pua laugh.
In the day I would fish or work in the
garden, . while Pua was busy in the
house, and every now and then she
would come out with the boy to see
how the work progressed.

"I also went about much among the
people. They were Christians, they
thought, but in fact they were more
like the people of the olden times, so
steeped were they in superstition and
kahunaism; and one great reason for
that was that the big man of the vil-

lage, Kekoi. was a great kahuna. Still
I was glad in my heart, for I felt that
I had b:en given a great work, and I
had the strong faith the missionaries
had taught me. The work prospered.
The people came to me, and I taught
them that kahunaism was evil and al-

so foolish. I won many, and for many
.months even Kekoi - was pleasant to
me, even though the. gifts which came
to his house for his incantations were
much lessened. .

So all went welV until the time
when the hau tree blossomed, and the
people got ready for their big mullet
cateh. For when the flowers come on
the hau then it is thatthe mullet come
in big schools inside the lagoon at Ma-

laniu, and that is the greatest catch
of the year.

"Well, this time, although the hau
hedges were filled with big yellow blos-sn- ms

the mullet did not come. The
weeks went by, and the yellow deep-

ened into brown on the hau trees, and
the people watched day after day from
the cliffs to catch the glint in the sun
which shows the schools coming with
their bright scales glittering like silver.

"Then, weary with waiting, they
came to me, and they said: "See the
hau has had blossoms for many days,
and even now they are dying, and still
the mullet have not come. Pray, to
God that he may send the fish quick-
ly, lest we miss the catch.'

"So that night I prayed. I thought
of the chosen people who prayed in
the desert, and the manna came to
them; and I prayed to God that he
send the mullet, and my faith was
strong, and I believed that he would
surely answer me, as he had the Is-

raelites, for was not the case very
much the same?

"The next day I went with the peo-

ple out on the cliff s to watch .for the
fish, for I felt sure that now they
would surely come. But noon came
and the afternoon passed, and the peo-

ple went home, grumbling, for I had
felt so certain that my prayer would
be granted. I watched until the last
nv.. tvio onn Rhone red over the"6'"' "- - o -

waves, but still no glint of the mullet
was seen. And the sun set, and the
sea became dark, and dead, and I went
home to Pua and the baby, and all
that night I prayed. ' '

"In the morning I told the people
that the Lord did not answer a prayer,
like a servant a command, at once.

He might wish to' test them, and they
must be patient, and the mullet would
surely come. But all that day we

watched in vain and the next, and on

the evening of the third day many

the people motkefl me and my pray
o or, that niht thev went to Kekoi
.'rr..t ol-- iv'kni tr. make his in- -

X L I . W.'"1 lt " I

cantations for the fish, Dut it was d.

long time before they could persuade
him.

" 'Does not your preacher tell you

that the kahuna's work Is foolish and
evil? he said. 'Let him bring the fish
with his prayers.'

"But finally, after they had brought

him many gifts, cocoanuts and pigs
and even fish-net- s, he consented. For
three days he shut himself up in his.

house, and no man saw him, but on the
fourth, when the people went out to
the cliffs, there were the mullet glit-ter- ng

and shining in the lagoon. The
schools were greater than had ever
been seen before at Malaniu, and there
was a great catch.

"Then one evening, after the catch
was over, Kekoi came to me, as Pua
and I and the baby were sitting on
the grass among the palms. He told
me that he had. shown that he was the
stronger, and it was time that I ceased

.1
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WM. B. STOCKMAN,
. taction Director.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
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WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Rertinn Director. raid at midnight on a Queen street

joint, near the Board of Health office,
capturing eleven Chinese. The other
gang was landed a couple of hours
earlier on School street by Detective
Leal, there being nine Japanese in his
net.

Have you secured your copy of Pic-

turesque Honolulu 7 It is the most
beautiful souvenir of Honolulu ever is-

sued. Fifteen cents a copy ready for
mailing. -
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Fraternal MeetingsFraternal Meetings
"The Jolt broke th spring."

Bring Your
Auto

TO US.

FEDERAL COURT

SENTENCES GIVEN

Trials Result in Many Being

Sent Over to the
Rock Pile.

TEST CASE IN BE

MAUI BID ISSUE

Suit Brought the Points That

May Affect Bonds of All

Counties.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE, LODGE
NO. 355.

Meets every Becond and fourth
Thursday at K. of P. Hall.

J. R. COLLINS, W. P.
A. G. S. KENWAT, Bee

MARINE ENGlEBS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

MeeU second nd fourth Mondays of each
month at the Dew K. of P. Hall, corner ort

d Breuni HUGHES Pre,.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

CHUNG WAH LODG3 NO. 4, K. of P.
every second and last Tuesday at it

halt Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. n. Wwg
brothers are cordially invited r attend,

&u u WONQ j. 0.
WONG KIM CHOAG, X. of B. & S.

HAWAIIAN T2XBE NO. 1, I. O. E. M.
Meets every first and third Thursday of each

month, in K. of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
BeretMia streets. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

ASCH, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Ixdge No. 616, B. P. O. E., will

meet in their hall. Kin street, near lort, every
Friday evening. By order of the E. R.

FRANK E. RICHARDSON. B. B.
HARRY A. WILDER, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets on th first and third Friday, at 7:30
o'clock p. m., m rooms in Oregon Block, en-

trance: oa Union street.j MacKIXXOX. Chief.
JOHX MACAULAY, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTEE. No. 1, ORDER
OP KAMEHAMEIIA.

Meets every first and third Thursday evening
of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity
HalL Odd Fellows Building, on Fort street.

N. FERNANDEZ,
Knanban.

A MONTH

for

Light and Fuel

is paid by a number of families

WhO .it

P
ti fi n ni ti

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

bishop Street.

LATEST SHEETit MUSIC

-- zt.

THIS DAY

BUT

ufomobiles
ARE

xpensive
THERE'S A CHANCE

TO GET A

fi lie
On Friday, March 20,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A.. M.,

at my salesroom, Kaahumanu street,
I will sell, on account of the owner's
depatrture,

1 Fine Schuman Surrey,
1 Fine Studebaker Phaeton,
1 Fine O'Brien Phaeton,

Also
1 Set Double Harness,
A Fine Pony and Basket Cart,
A Kona Jack,.
2 Carriage Poles.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

THIS DAY

At my Salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Baby Shoes, Lining, Buttons,
Hair Curlers, Stamp Press,.
Elastic Braid, Belts, Stockings,
Silk Cambric. Chiffon Veil,
Linen Braid, Skirts, Vest, Collars,
Midget Machine, Suiting,
Lady's Vest, Velvet Cape,
Cloth Cape, Cigars, Tooth Brushes,
Purses, Crown Dressing,
Horse Collars, Iron Crib,
Showcases, Leather Trunk-Singe- r

Sewing Machine, Ferns,
Begonias, Garden Hose, Books,

ONE LARGE GURNET
REFRIGERATOR

JAS. F. MbRGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

THREE
of

The Finest Lots
in

College Hills
opposite the residence of F. C. Ather-ton- ,

Esq.

Will be sold at

PUBLIC AUCTION

At my salesroom, S57 Kaahumanu St.

ON SATURDAY, MARCH 21, AT

12 o'clock noon.
"Sale positive," no reserve.
Let me show you these.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Friday of the
month, at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellows Hall,
Fort fctreet. Visiting brothers cordially invited
to attend. C. A. SIMPSON, C. P.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe..

EXCELSIOR LODfcE NO. 1, I. O. O. F.
nKL- - Meets every Tuesday evening, at

VSBKi 7:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
'SS Street. Visiting brothers cordially

invited to attend.
J. DUTOT, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE. Sec

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F.
.ev&j?i- - Meets every Monday evening, at

533 7:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
s&iS-

s-

Street. Viiiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

BEN VICKERS, N. G.
E. B. HENDRY, See.

PACXFIO REBEiLAH LODGE NO. 1,
2.O.O.F.

A?&t?- - Meets every second and fourth
&fzL&k. Thursday, at 7:30 p. ok. Odd Fel-eW-

krws' Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
IM- Bebekahs are eordiauy invited to

attend. ALICE PRATT, N. G.
JENNY JAOOBSGN, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH &EBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2, I O. O. F.

. , . . rrrt
. Meets every nrst ana taira inurri day, at 7:30 p. m, in uoa im

;'s- - lows xi ail, c on ditto. is'""SXfk' TtfKt.K. .n rHinlltr invited tu
attend. JENNIE H. MACAULAY, N. G.

HAZEL CRANE, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each month,
at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p. m. Visit
ing brethren and members of Hawaiian
and Pacific are cordially invited to at

tend. M. M. JOHNSON, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secretary.

LEAH! CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Yisiting sisters and brothers
and members of Lei Alona unapter no.

8, are cordially invited to attend.
CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

t.ttt ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
Meet, at the Masonic Temple every

A second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are

' v cordially invited to attend.
MINNIE FRAZEE, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADLES' AUXILIARY. A. O. E,
DIVISION NO. L

Mwta everr first and third Tuesday, at 8 p.
m in O. B. U. Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
sisters are cordially invited to attend.

MRS. Ji. CO WES, Pres.
JOSEPHINE DILLON, Secy.

ANCIENT ORDES HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets everv first and third Wednesday, at 8
p. m., in C. B. U. HalL Fort Street Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

F. D. CRE F.DON, Pres.
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2, K. of P.
Vf .mra awnr v Tri oan at avati iti tt Ax 7!MU
o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner Fort

ally invited to attend.
W. L. LYLE, C. O.
F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

WILLIAM McKLNLEY LODGE NO. 8,
X. of P.

o'clock, in Pythian Hali corner Bere- -

erg cordially invited to attend.
W. L. FRAZEE, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, FYTH
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday, at
7 :3U p. m., at cmgnis oi rjuins nm,
Fort and Bsretania streets. All visi-
tors cordiallv invited to attend.

RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. O.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

OAIITJ LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets every Friday at 7:89 o'clock, in

Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and Fort Sts.
Visitins brothers cordiallv invited to attend.

A. DEERING, C. C.
J. W. WHITE, K. B. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. P.
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday of

cash month, at 7:30 p. m., in &an Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Visiting brothers cor-
dially invited to attend.

DR. JOHN F. COWES, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

OAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, O. O. F.
Meets wery second and fourth Thursday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. 'Visiting companions
are cordially invited to attend.

MRS. J. P. REGO, 0. 0.
R. J. BORGES. F. a

COURT LUNALXLO NO. 6600, A. O. P.
Meeta everv first and tliird Wednesday even

ings of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in PythianJ
nan, comer r on ana rereni luwut. ibiit
ing brothers cordially invited.

H. H. HANAK AHI, n. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, P. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, P. O. E.
Meets on second and

'CkSSkv fourth Wednesday even--
mgs of each month, at
7:30 o clock, m Pythian

HalL corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. Iu FRAZEE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.
of M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday evenings of
each month, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows' Hall.
All sojourning brethren are cordially invited to
attend.

By order Worthy President.
A. TCLLETT.

FRANK C. i'OOR, Seey.

TIISODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets Saturday upon notice to

members, in Waverley Block,
corner Bethel and Hotel, at
7:30 p. m. Visit, ng comrades
cordially invited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEY,
Commander.

COURT NOTES.

The first annual accounts of the
Waterhouse Trust Company,-- guardians ;

for M. K. alaaulani, minor, were
filed yesterday.

The same corporation filed the third
annual accounts as guardians fo W. R.
and Leonora Opfergeldt, showing an
income ;for the year of $2G26.6o and
an expenditure of $2602.08.

A stipulation as to the cross-examinati-

of J. J. Dunne, in San Francisco,
was fih'tl yestenlav in the Afong case, ;

the complainant. Bessie 1. Burns, be- -,

ing grante.l until March 21 to file her
The stipulation

is subscribed to bv the signatures of j

four legal firms and O. K. 'd by Judge
I.indsav.

A bond for $"n,000 was filed vester-da- v

l)V J. M, Dowsctt v. v. A E. S.'Cunha
as surety for J. JNl. Dowsett, appointed j

executor ot the estate of Anna Green,
dei cased.

IOXA VERSUS ITU REMANDED.
A notice of decision on reserved ques-

tions in the ease qf William lona et
pi. against Fu et al. in the Supreme
Court was filed yesterday, remanding
the case to the Fifth Circuit Court for
further proceedings. . The decision in
the Circuit Court was entered January
2S. 1905.

W. W. WRIGHT CO.

King and South

Castle & CooKe, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General Insurance
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Insurance

Company of Boston. '

Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford Fire

Insurance Co.)
Protector Underwriters of the Phoenix

. of Hartford.

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Agents

FOOS GASOLINE ENGINES
And

HAMILTON MACHINE TOOLS
. Repairing of All ' Kinds

135 Merchant St. - Telephone 116

PRECIOUS STONES
set In rings and brooches. Gold and
silver Jewelry made to order at rea-
sonable prices. Your trade solicited.

S U N W O
CHAN CHEW, Manager.

1308 Maunakea St.' P. O. Box 943.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND COMMIS- -,

SION MERCHANTS.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
C. M. Cooke, President; George M.

Robertson, Manager; 'E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-farla- ne,

Auditor;-P- . C. Jones, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Id Kona Coffe
WANTED. 1 BAG OE 100 BAGS

State Quality and Price to

fitcCliesney Coffee Co.
J 16 MERCHANT STREET,

HONOLULU,

Coffee Boasters to the Trade

PAPER .. .
All" Kinds in Rolls and Sheets

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER ft
SUPPLY CO., LTD.,

Fort and Queen Streets, Honolulu
GEO. G. GUILD - General Manager

i Telephone No. 410

O OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

, Suits and Shirts
to order

Hotel Street, near River Street.

ALL KINDS, OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President.
Market Street,

Ban Franctece. Cal., U. S. A.

Assessment No. 7
Became delinquent on January 15th,

1908. Payable to J. H. Townsend at
HONOLULU

MUTUAL SURIAL ASSOCIATION
Kaplolani Bids. - - Alakea St.

1908 Savage Bicycles
Just received with Steel RIm

also
For Sale One Express Bicycle.

r. YOSHIKA WA
163 King street.

" YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

1246 Fort St., Just above Orpheum.

REDUCTION SALE
Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Season
Prices Extremely Low
WING CHONG CO.

King and Bethel Streets

Love Me
and the world is mine, says ' the son?.
If you need a little ready money, how-
ever, take your valuables to the place
where they will bring the most money;
that's

The trial of Luhiau, one of the two
boys arrested in connection with the
raising of the amount and the forging
of a postoffice money order in Hilo,
was begun in the Federal court yester-
day. Moses Lono, the other boy im-

plicated, who pleaded guilty to .the
charge, was on the witness stand yes-
terday as the niacin witness for the pros-
ecution.

The jury en. paneled for the trinl
consists of L. Severance, E. K. Allen,
George Fern, W. Waianiau', W. P. Both,
E. S. Cunha; A. E. Lloyd, G. A. Schu-ma- n,

E. O. Born, J. V Vannatta, II.
T. Hayseklen and J. W. Eobertson.

Hashimoto and Koga, who had been
declared guilty the previous day, came
up for sentence at 2 o'clock. These
are the two caught operating an illicit
still in Nuuanu valley, on the property
of Mrs. Julia Af ong, the capture hav-
ing been the biggest in the raiding
history of the island so far as okole-ha- o

is concerned.
Hashimoto was sentenced by Judge

Dole to nay a fine of $10, penalty $500,
the costs of the court and to serve
six months at hard labor.

Koga got the same sentence so far
as the money end of it went but es-
caped with two months less to spend
in jail.

ANOTHER DEPORTATION CASE
LOST.

Soo Kwai Yin, the wife of Yang
Chu Kan, will, not be forced to leave
the United States as a deported per-
son, Commissioner Hatch deciding yes-
terday that she is the first and legal
wife of the man and that he is a mer-
chant within the meaning of the law.
This hearing has been before the Com-
missioner for some weeks, having been
heard prior to the Lo Sun deportation
case, the prosecution endeavoring to
prove that the woman was not the
legal wife of Yang Chu Kan, but a
second wife.

Evidence - in this case showed that
the woman was taken into the house
of Yang's father when she was only a
few weeks old, to be trained up as
the wife of the son. The particular
style of marriage was also gone into
and experts were put on the stand to
explain the difference in the signifi-
cance of picking up duck eggs and of
merely jumping through the smoke of
a punk fire. .

FEDERAL COURT SENTENCES.
Kim Hey Won, convicted of passing

conterfeit coin on Kauai, was yester-
day sentenced to one year at hard
labor and was fined $1 and costs. He
is the second one of a brace of Ko-
reans captured on Kauai recently and
members of the gang attempting to
pass the queer all oyer the Garden Is-
land. He was his own attorney at the
trial.

CONTRACTOR. WINS SUIT.
A motion for a nonsuit was grant-

ed yesterday morning by Judge De
Bolt in the action for $5000 damages
brought by Catalino Mejea against1 L.
M. Whitehouse for damages for inju-
ries received in an accident at the
Nuuanu dam a-- cave-i- n of a bank,
under which the plaintiff was at work,
the falling earth breaking his thigh.
T. M. Harrison appeared for the plain-
tiff; Thompson & demons for the de-
fendant.

SUNDERED FOR EXTREME
CRUELTY".

Extreme cruelty towards Mitzii Oba-yas- hi

onthe part of her husband, S.
Obayashi was justification yesterday
for Judge Lindsay to sever the mar-
riage bond uniting them, an absolute
divorce being granted the abused wife.

is invalid, null and void and not the
legal act or resolution of the Board
of Supervisors of said County in this,
that said meeting of said board of said
April 17, 1907, was not properly called
for lack of legal or proper notice par-
ticularly upon Supervisor Samuel Kai-u- e

who was not present at said meet-
ing, and that no action of said board
subsequent to the passage of said Act
139 could be held or construed to vali-
date the said illegal action of April
17, 1907.

"(L) That upon each and every of
the grounds hereinabove assigned, and
upon all of them combined, he claims
and asserts that said Act 139 is uncon-
stitutional, invalid, void and incapable
of operation or effect, and that said
Resolution 150 is invalid, null and void",
and that said Treasurer is without
legal power or authority to cause said
bonds to be issued or sold or to in-
cur the expense of lithographing or
steel engraving said bonds, and that
said proposed bonds when issued would
not be the valid and .binding obliga-
tions of said County of Maui, and that
as a citizen and taxpayer said W. T.
Robinson is entitled upon the said
agreed statement of facts and on each
and every of the propositions or
grounds aforesaid to an injunction re-
straining and enjoining said L. M.
Baldwin, Treasurer of said County of
Maui, from taking any further pro-
ceedings or steps in the matter of(

lithographing or steel engraving said
proposed bonds and coupons, expend-
ing any of the revenues or money of
the County of Maui therefor, or tak-
ing any further steps or proceedings in
the matter of the issuance, sale and
delivery of the said bonds.

It is agreed between the parties
hereto that in the event that the con-

tentions of said W. T. Robinson be
sustained, that an injunction may is-

sue restraining said Treasurer as ask-
ed for by said W. T. Robinson, and
that in the event that all of the con-

tentions of said W. T. Robinson shall
be held as untenable, then the said
prayer for an injunction shall be de-
nied or that the parties will obey, con-

form to or abide by such order, rul-
ing, decision or judgment as this Hon-
orable Court may be pleased to make
or render."

An important suit was filed yester-

day in the Supreme Court, being an
attack on the validity of the Maui

bond issue, authority to dispose of

which was recently granted in "Wash-

ington. The suit is brought to clear
up some of the points involved, being
submitted on an agreed statement of
facts. It is brought by W. T. Robin-

son, "a citizen and taxpayer of the
County of Maui, Territory of Hawaii,
on his own behalf and on behalf of all
and singular the citizens and taxpay-
ers of said county," and is brought
against L. M. Baldwin, Treasurer of
the County of Maui. A. Lewis, Jr.,
appears for the plaintiff, and County
Attorney Case and J. L. Coke of "Wai-luk- u

for the defendant.
The case is of importance to every

county of the Territory, as the main
matters at issue are such as would
affect the bonds of any of the coun-

ties. The agreed statement of facts
is a recital of the history of the Act
of the Legislature authorizing the
bonding of county, the Act authorizing
the issue of the Maui bonds and the
various proceedings of the Maui super-
visors regarding the bonds. On these
facts the following questions of law
are submitted:
."The said W. T. Robinson as a citi-

zen and taxpayer of said County of
Maui contests and denies the right,
power and authority, and the said L.
M. Baldwin, as said Treasurer of the
said County of Maui, affirms, declares
and insists on his right, power and au-

thority as said Treasurer of said Coun-
ty of Maui, to lithograph or steel en-

grave, and to have executed, and to is-

sue, sell and deliver, the bonds and
coupons of the said County ,of Maui;
and the said W. T.' Robinson, as such
citizen and taxpayer, contests and de-

nies, and the said L. M. Baldwin, as
said Treasurer, declares and affirms the
validity of said proposed bonds and
coupons, when issued, as valid and
binding obligations of. said County of
Maui; and the said W. T. Robinson
states the following propositions in
support of his contests and denials,
each of which propositions the said
L. M. Baldwin, as said Treasurer, dis-
putes:

"(A) That Act 139 of the Session
Laws of 1907 is unconstitutional, in,
valid, null and void, on the following
grounds, viz.:

"First: That Section 4 of said Act
139 of the Session Laws of 1907 of said
Territory is in conflict with and in
violation of Sections 48, 49 and 50 of
the Organic Act of the Territory of
Hawaii. ;

"Second: That Section 4 ,of said
Act 139 is a delegation to the PresiS
dent of the United States of the pow-
er of approval of an Act of the Legis-
lature of the Territory of Hawaii.

"Third: That it was improper by
Section 4 of said Act 139 to require
the approval of the President of the
United States of a bill passed by the
Legislature of the Territory of Ha-
waii.

"Fourth: That the said Act 139 re-
quired the approval by the President
of the United States of the Act itself
and not tb loan merely.

"Fifth: That said Act 139 is other-
wise unconstitutional, invalid, void and
inoperative.

"(B) That said Act 65 of the Ses-
sion Laws "of 1907 is unconstitutional,
null and void and incapable of enforce-
ment.

"(C) That said Act 65 and said
Act 139 are unconstitutional, null and
void and incapable of enforcement in
this:

"First: That said Acts last men-
tioned are in conflict with Act 42 of
the Session Laws of 1903 of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii; Act 55 of the Session
Laws of 1905 of said Territory; and
Act 41 of the Session Laws of 1907
of said Territory.

"Second: That said Acts are an
attempt to impair the obligation of the
Territory bonds heretofore issued.

"Third: That said Acts purport to
authorize the Treasurer of the Coun-
ty to issue bonds, the County itself
not being authorized to issue bonds.

"(D) That the said County of Maui
as now constituted is without power
or authority by law to issue bonds."(E) That the issuance of said
bonds is not properly authorized by
the President of the United. States."(F) That said Resolution 150 does
not comply with the performance of
the conditions precedent necessary to
authorize and render effective said Act
139 or the said resolution which said

et attempts to confirm.
"(G) Tftat the conditions precedent

required by Section 3 of Act 65 of the
Session Laws .of 1907, necessary for theproper authorization for the legal Is-
suance of said bonds, have not been
complied with in this that by said Sec-
tion 3 it is provided inter alia that 'Xo
bonds shall be Issued until a resolu
tion authorizing the issue thereof set--:
ting forth the term of theproposed bond issue - shall have been
passed by the Supervisors of the Coun-
ty and confirmed by an Act of theLegislature, and that the said resolu
tion No. 150, passed by said board, does i

not definitely fix said term. j

"(H) That said Treasurer is withoutpower or authority to issue or cause '

said bonds to be issued, and that said
proposed bonds when issued would not
be valid and binding obligations of the
said County for the reason that said
Resolution No. 15( does not comply
with said Act 65, nor does said Act 139
comply with the terms of said Act 65. j

"(l That said Act 139 Is uncon-
stitutional, null, void, inoperative and
legally incapable of enforcement upon
the grounds stated under headings G !

and H above set forth. j

"(J) That the expenditure bv the '

v. ' vj 'L UIC JLUUU5 OI
the County for lithographing or steel
engraving said bonds would be unwar-
ranted expenditure tind waste of Coun-
ty funds for the reasons set forth un-
der said headings G, H and K.

"(K) That the said Resolution 150

, Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

For Hire or Sale
Driving and Saddle Horses .

Club Stables
. - Tel. 109 .

Sun Lee Tai Co.
Contractors, Builders. Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.
King Street, near Nuuanu

After Valentines Gomes
correspondence on the subject. We
carry high-cla- ss STATIONERY for all
society uses, as also for business pur
poses, including fine-gra- de Typewriter
Papers of various weight.

Thos. G. Thrum,
- Bookseller and Stationer

1063 FORT STREET

Victor Talking Machines

Sold on easy monthly payments by

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

10

Delivered for

$1.00
Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd

At the residence of H. Froehlich,
1563 Nuuanu avenue,

Monday, March 23, 1908,
At 10 o'clock a. m.

t
Large center rugs, small rugs,
Parlor tables, rattan chairs,
Combination bookcase, rockers,
Etxension dining table, chairs.
Sideboard, pictures, sewing machine
Double iron beds, springs, mattresses
Single iron beds, springs, mattresses,
Chiffoniers, bureaus, dressers,
Bed linen, table linen,
Crockery, glassware, cutlery,
Eddy refrigerator, stove,
Meat safe, kitchen table.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

J. Carl
lOlS Nuuanu Avenue, near King St.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Oahu Lodge Xo. l, K. of P., will
att 1 iU r p- - Hall this evenin

.SO.

WHITE
One Thousand Dollars

Found
Y & MARSHonolulu Lodge Xo, 616. B. P. O. K.

Hall this eveningwin meet in Elks'
at 7:30.

Polynesian Encampment Xo. 1, I OO F., will meet in Odd Fellows' Hallthis evening at 7:30.
Honolulu Scottish Thistle Club willmeet in its rooms in the Oregon block onday the 23rd

:u

On Eleventh avenue at
Kaimuki; part of one
block from car line 30,-0- 00

square feet of land,
a new house; lawn and
honse in first-clas- s

dition; price $3500. Pur-
chase of us and we will
make you a present of
one thousand dollars. Can
you save money in an
easier way! If you wish
a home . now is your
chance.

"" evening at 7:30.
The Mauna Kea. carrying the ex-

cursion to Kauai, will leave her wharfthis evening at eight o'clock.
The deed of transfer of the Xahikurubber lands from Hugh Howell to the

SALE OFYOUR HOME REFLECTS YOUR BREEDING.

; i 1 !

And nothing in the home-furnishin- gs emphasises one's good taste aa does
the china, brie-a-br- ac and pottery that is displayed.

We are specialists in the china business. It has our whole attention. We
are experts. That's why you will find the choieest things here alway9 in-
cluding the meritorious "dirt-cheap.- "

) You don't risk your reputation for good taste here no matter what you
select.

W. W. DimOND & COMPANY, LTD.
53-5- 7 Kingr St., Honolulu.

Trent Trust Co., Ltd. I

i1'i.'Hr.'iiigg

THE
m i hii j'.mim ii .)..,! n.iiip' w.p jp.ii.1 ' im mil m 'W 'm iit.i min n i unni.,n.i.u tm. nm
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We have a few broken lots, which we are anxious
to close out, hence the reductions. , , ,

All styles ranging in

Prices from 10c or!3 for 25c
to the best grades. In cotton lisle part and all , silk.

REGULAR SHAPES RIBBON STRAPS AND
NO STRAPS, SUITABLE FOR EVENING WEAR.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

'I1BeerDraught
'I'

ican-tiawaii- an Rubber Companywas placed on record yesterday. It isdated May 2. 1906.

Delegate Kalanianaole writes thatSpeaker Cannon is opposed to the
Alaskan-Yuko- n exposition bill, which
carries an appropriation of $50,000 fora Hawaiian building.

The Third Precinct. Fourth District,Republican Club will meet on Friday
evening on the premises of J. H. Soper
for nominating delegates to the Ter-
ritorial Convention.

The band will play this afternoon at
the Queen's Hospital, and this evening
at the departure of the Mauna Kea."
The Sunday concert will be at Kapio-la- ni

Park, for the baseball. ,
The case of Admiral Beckley and

the Inter-Islan- d Company Is still in
statu quo. - The company officials are
silent; the Admiral is still on the job
and the spoons are in escrow.

On account of rain last Saturday
night, the dance intended to be given
by the Leahi Athletic Club, at Mrs.
Puahi's hall, has been postponed to
the second Saturday of next month,
April 11.

Delegate Kuhio advises the Repub-
licans to send a full delegation of six
to. the National Convention, and to
send them uninstructed. The main
fight of the Territorial delegation, he
thinks, will be over the question of
the tariff revision.

A meeting of the Seventh Precinct
Republican Club of the Fourth District
has been called for Friday evening, to
nominate delegates to the Territorial
Convention. The meeting will be in
the McGrew building, corner Beretania
avenue and Alakea street.

Mrs. Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d, the gifted
artist, will give her second recital
Tuesday evening, March twenty-fou- r,

v U
r $,t the

Criterion and

Palace Bars
is the best in Honolulu.

O. J. LIcCARTHY : : Proprietor

n n Era

Beautiful patterns, well wearing
colors, cut with a view to comfort.
Ours are fitted to models, a guar-
antee that there will be no bind-
ing in any part. Seams are care-
fully turned so there will be no
irritating the skin. : : v : :

F R O M $1.50 TO $3.00
I ui; lwi II ii iiii iii mwiiiiiimi)

...
"'i i.iii wiiiiM'y tMtmmwpiMmi 11 .vi w i a

E......,.-.- ,, .jc i... .J,M.-.rT- 'n iKf

SILVA'S TOGGERY,
Elks' Building, King near Fort
Street. - - - Phone 651.

nip!
1

Have You lefrigerators
0 TilBeen I GLASS LINED

rat the rooms of the Kilohana Art

olcano?
ODORLESS, 1

SANITARY,
HYGIENIC.

Steel sliding shelves, removable

waste pipe, easily cleaned patent

syphon.

All sizes and styles in. stock. :

Don't let anyone dissuade you from
visiting this WOELD-WOXDE- K.

The trip can be made in four days,
and costs

ONLY $42.50
KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT

O. HALL Ik SOW, Ltd
The way-- to avoid errors in entry, making change or in

failure to make charges, is by installing one of our

National Cash Registers
Information furnished on request.

TAKE ELEVATOR.

League, for the benefit of the Kunalu
Rowing Club. Tickets may be obtain-
ed from the members of the club.

A. K. Vierra complains that he, al-
though a member of. the executive
committee of the Republican precincV
club in the Twelfth of the Fifth, ha
been kept in the dark regarding the
place of meetings and also of the place
of nomination of the precinct delegates
tonight. He says that there are from
fifty to one hundred more like him in
the precinct.

The members of the Woman's Aid of
the Central Union Church held their
regular monthly social in the recep-
tion room of the annex last night, a
large number being present to listen
to the very enjoyable program pile-pared.

The social this month was
given one week later than usual, hav-
ing been postponed, because of the Bo-ni- ne

entertainment on Thursday of
last week. ,

The class studying the "Far Eastern
Question" will hold its fourth meeting
on Friday, March 20, at the residence
of Mrs. J. M. Whitney, Punahou
street, at half-pa- st three o'clock. The
subject for the meeting is the. Panama
Canal and its influence upon the com-
mercial control of the Pacific. The
class is conducted by the College Club
and is open to all who are interested
in the subject.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

A gentleman desires room and board.
See classified ads.

THIS SEASON'S

star HtThe Waterhouse Go.
Judd Building. Sole Agents.

For information regarding the trip
apply to

THE HENHY WATERHOUSE TRUST
COMPANY LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

Ml ISIS?
"When the last transport was In Ho-

nolulu an officer went up to the Young

Hotel roof garden, pushed a button,
and said to the Oriental who answered
the. summons: "Bring' me some Tan-sa- n

and , whisky." The boy departed,
returning with the information, "Bar-
keeper speak no ten-ce- nt whisky
Young Hotel." Order Tansan from
headquarters. Phone 171, and avoid
disappointment. . .

P. MAURICE THE BARD.

According to a letter just received
in Honolulu, P. Maurice McMahon, the

"wandering minstrel" had planned to
leave Ensenada, Lower. .California, to-

day (March 20), by steamer Curacao,
hound south for the eitv of Guadala

are best displayed at

MRS. OftAJAf'S
HARRISON BLOCK.'

LILLIPUTIANS MILITARY BALL IT

THE PYTHIAN HALLSCORE AGAIN

DRINKTo the stirring strains of a grand
march played by the Hawaiian band,
last night In the K of P. Hall several
score of couples swung into line, and
from that measure drifted into a
dreamy waltz, for the occasion was the
first military ball held, in this city for
seven years, and was given by the

Furniture of a private dwelling Is
for sale. See classified ads.

A black and white foxterrier has
been lost. See classified ads.

A young and quiet horse is adver-
tised for. See classified column today.

'

Cff 0

Another crowded house-- greeted the
Lilliputians last night in "The Belle of
New York," in which the little actors
and actresses added one more to the
successive hits they have made "with

Honolulans.' The catchy music and gay
scenes in last night's performance gave
the talented little people in the cast
full play, and they made the best of
it, keeping the crowded house encoring
from curtain to curtain.

jara, Mexico. He has been studying
the Spanish language for several years
past, and probably has sufficient com-

mand of it now to do' court work in it. Hospital Corps of the First Infantry
Tenders are asked for printing and

binding Vol. XIX. of Supreme Court
reports. ,

The shelving, counters and show-
cases of the Honolulu Drug Co., Ltd.,

of Hawaii.
Uniforms of varied hue graced the

floor, for there was quite a contingent
present from Fort Shafter, in additionMiss Eva Pollard, in the title role,are offered for sale. allsmyand her sister, Miss Ivy, as the much-marri- ed

comic . opera queen, were deTry a box of Blum's assorted choc
'lates or marshmallows. Something lirious, sharinsr the honors of the

CREPE KIMONOS, $1.50

ENDLESS VARIETY OF PATTERNS

JAPANESE STENCILS.

to the dark blue of the Infantry boys,
and the pleasing contrast formed with
the light dresses of the fair ones in
attendance presented a harmonious
color picture. After a few airs had
been rendered by the band, that or-
ganization gave way to Kealaemi's
Glee Club orchestra, which continued
the musical end of the evening until
a late,, or, rather, an early hour.

The affair was in the hands of Edgar
S. Barry, who officiated as manager,
ably assisted by Sergeants Addison
and Mc. Sakuma as a floor committee,
and the comfort of the numerous
guests present was looked after in a
style beyond criticism.

The dance proved a success both fi-

nancially and socially from start to
finish, and the encomiums passed by
those present were undeniably well
merited.

rfl l ASk 00 tS5k J&l. JV 6Bazar11 Hft ZM u m r
Fort next the Convent

A Joy
The New Butteriek

Fashion Sheet

Come in and get one

FREE
It shows' the very latest
styles illustrated in the
most charming manner
by the best artists in
New York .V

All Butteriek Patterns

arc reduced to

10 cents and 15 cents

None Higher Tbe Best

r

new at J. M. Levy & Co.'s. Phone 76.

Just arrived in Hilonian.
A middle-age- d intelligent and capa-

ble lady advertises today for an op-

portunity to accompany party to Eu-
rope and return. See classified ads.

Butternut bread, the most delicious
in Honolulu, is served with every meal
at the Palm Cafe. Appetizing meals,
dainty refreshments. Hotel street,
near Fort.

If you're moving anything, from a
piano stool to a houseful of furniture,
phone 5S. The Union-Pacif- ic Transfer
Co. have a complete equipment of
moving apparatus and experienced
men. All work guaranteed.

Frank Lillis begs to acquaint his pa-

trons and friends that he is no longer
connected with the Union Hack Stand.
Leave orders for any one of his two
machines with the Territorial Messen-
ger Service, phone 361, any hour, day
or night.

"Culbertson Hawthorn," one of the
best Airedale terriers ever seen in this
Territory, is offered for sale by the
Hilo Kennels. The dog is twenty-on- e

months old, large and upstanding, and
will hunt any kind of game. The own-

er of the kennels says he has a good
chance at the coming bench show. See
ad. in this issue.

M
RAIDING CIGAR STORES.

Deputies from the Internal Revenue
office have been busilv raiding cigar
ami tobaceo shops Jate-y- , seizing evi-

dence acainst the proprietors in the
shape of empty cigar boxes on which
the revenue stamps had not been can-oel- el

as required by law. The prin-

cipal otTenders are Japanese and Chi-

nese, all of whom are subject to a
penalty of $50.

evening with Miss Lily Bull, who as-

sumed the character of Harry Bron-so- n,

the young spendthrift, and with
Miss Olive Moore, the French Pari-sienn- e,

who sang delightfully. The
three comedians, Masters Johnny
and . Freddy Heintz and Teddy ra,

were in the laughter-makin- g

ivork, as usual. Of these three lads it
would be hard to pick the best, each
sustaining his individual part so cred-
itably. Last night Master Johnny
mimicked through the lines of a Bow-
ery tough, Master Freddie scored in
his Dutch part, and Master Teddy,
who is really younger in years than
the two midgets, was the gay old dog.

Throughout the comedy there is
plenty of pretty dancing and good
choruses, the swing of the play never
slackening for a minute.

"The Belle of New York" will be re-

peated tonight, the bill for tomorrow
afternoon and night being "Mother
Goose."

The Orpheum management specially
requests that tickets ordered b se-

cured as early as possible. In this,
confusion and disappointment will be
avoided. Tickets will positively not be
held after eight o'clock of the night of
the performance.

The daughter of an English lady of
very high rank had some pain in her
foot, which her mother asked the gov-

erness, to be good enough to look at.
The latter, after examining It, said,
with deference. "If it were not for her
ladyship's exalted rank, I should say
it was a bunion."

F. Jacinto, the sporting owner f
False Alarm, dropped in at the office
yesterday with the sad news that his
horse had "hurt her hand."

AIREDALE TERRIER
FOR SALE, the pedigreed, register-

ed dog
' CULBERTSON HAWTHORN '

One year and nine months old. A
big, upstanding dog, full of life and
terrier characteristics. Has a - good
chance at the' coming bench show.
Will hunt any kind of game. Weight,
45 pounds. Sold for no fault. Kennels
overcrowded.

A bargain at $50.

HILO KENNELS,
P. O. Box 35S, Hilo.

79&lMar. 20, 22, 24.

First Spring Showing

Of White Shoes

This Ladles Slater Blucher Oxford,

of white linen, with plain toe, turn
sole, wood canvas-covere- d Cuban heel,

is a very dressy shoe.

We recommend it to ladiw who want
Style combined with Comfort.

.i

1

f 1!

Price $3.50

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.Butternut Bread
SERVED WITH EVERY MEAL. AT

The Palm Cafe
PHONE 2S3P. O. BOX 4531031 FORT STREETH.S. SacSisDry t3oodsUoM Ltd.

AGENTS
CORNER FORT AND BEBETAXIA

STREETS

f

r

iir
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line Halsead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND. ,n connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

COMPANY.

cau at Honolulu on or about we "'"s -
nv-- TTTTT ...A VTl AUSTRALIA. .L W A M -

MOANA Vtav 2
Jf ARAM A
AORANGI MJ 30

Will call at Fanning Island.

THEO.
1

i--

CAT? VANCOUVER.
MARAMA MARCH 21

AORANGI APRIL 29

MANUKA MAY 2

MARAMA JUNE 24

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL AGENTS

acta MAR. 21

wwnoT.TA MARCH 28

HONGKONG MARU..... .APR. 10

IFlCAlLSrsrCO.,CCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL

S s. v;u., AiNij iuiw
companlea will call at Honolulu and leave this

Steamers of the above
dates mentioned below:port on or about the TOAWmm.

& CO.. LTD., Agents.

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

FOR RENT.
Cosy residence near car line, Palolo

Heights, $15 per month; small farm,
with shack, Palolo Valley; 100 acres or
more pineapple land.

FOR SALE 23 shares McBryde;
chestnut horse.

W. L. HOWARD 3 Mclntyre Bldg.

FOR SALE.
Lots at Kalihi, close, to car-lin- e, at

half prices. Terms: $50 down, and
$10 per month, without interest.

Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) on Manoa
Heights, unequaled in view and soil.

Lots at from $250 and up in Nuuanu
Valley, on your own terms.

Lots at Kapahulu at $100 each, on
tirrue payments without Interest.

Lots at Palama, within walking dis-
tance from town. Easy terms.

FOR RENT--
A comfortable, almost . completely-furnishe- d

home (including piano),
with large ground in fruit trees, at
Kalihi; one block from car-lin- e.

J. H SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

cvrvr TMTT! ORIENT.ru ....-- .
MAR. 23

CHINA
MANCHURIA ... ... MARCH 30

NIPPON MARUi. ...APR. 7

i

H. HACKFELD

Oceanic Steamship
The fine paa-eng- er steamers of this

" rom'sAN FRANCISCO.
att?tt. 17alamat iffnA MAY 8

AlXme5I..... ..MAY.

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the, agents are
Coupon Through Tickets by any

to issue, to intending passengers.
Silrola from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from

New York by any steamship line to all European ports.
For rurfer p.rUu a,P

Q & CQ LTD.,
AGENTS.

Matson Navigation Co.
The S S HILONIAN of this line, carrying passengers and freight, will

run in a 'direct service between this port, and San Francisco, sailing and

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

Ji J J

STOCK AND BOND BROKER ".

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANGB

Co. Time Table
line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
AT.AMEDA APRIL
ALAMEDA APRIL 22

ALAMEDA MAY 13

Leave Honolulu
......MAR. 24

..APR. 21

. .... ..MAY 19

10 - ......JUNE 16

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. COLUMBIAN.. TO SAIL MAR. 18

S. ARIZONAN..TO SAIL APRIL 1

For further Information apply to
II. HACKFELD & CO.. LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.C P. MORSE,
General Freight Agent.

arriving on or about tne ioiiowiiig ui. .

Leave San Francisco. Arrive Honolulu. t

MAR. 11 ...MAR. 18.....
APR. 8 APR. 15

MAY 6 MAY 13..........
JUNE 3.... i JUNK

PASSENGER RATES TO SAN FRAN CISCO: First Cabin, $60.

Round Trip, First Class, $110.
$

For further particulars apply to f .

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,
- . AGENTS.

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED

F. B. McSTOCKER - - Hanagei
STANGENWALD BUILDINO

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

Telephone 327. P. O. Box lli.

CONTRACrORS and BUILDERS

MASONS, CARP2NTSES, DRAYEES..

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.
"Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf. 41st Street. South
Brooklyn. '

r

J MARTMF. REPORT. 3

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

Thursday, March 19, 1908.

Seattle Sailed, March IS, A.-- H. S. S.
Columb an, for Honolulu.

Salina Cruz Sailed, March 16, A.-- H.

S. S. Mexican, for San Diego.
Salina Cruz Arrived, March 15, A.-- H.

S. S. Alaskan, from Hilo, Feb. 27.
ar Vranrisort Sailed. March 18. Am.

fbkt. Irmgard, for Honolulu.
I Kahului Sailed," March 18, A.-- H. S.

S. Nebraskan, for Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED. .

Thursday, March 19.

simr Plnm-H- Rpnnett. from Wilo
and Maui ports, 3:48 a, m. N

A.-- H. . S. rseorasKan, inigni, irom
Kahului, 8 a. m.

Stmr. Despatch, Kokerwitz, from
Makaweli.

DEPARTED.
Schr. Concord, Moses, for Kalau-pap- a.

A.-- H. S. S. Virginian, Colcord, for
Kahului.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai,
5 p. m.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Ka-neoh- e.

Stmr. Despatch, Kokerwitz, for Ka-
hului, 5 . m.

DUE TODAY.
Stmr. Helene, Nelson, from Hawaii

ports.
SAIL TODAY.

Br. S. S. Elvaston, Putt, for New-
castle, N. S. W., 11 a. m.

Stmr. Claudine, Bennett, for Hilo and
Maui ports, 5 p. m.

A.-- H. S. S. Nebrasnan, linignt, tor
San Francisco, 5 d m. : ,

DUE SATURDAY.
Stmr. Kinau, Clarke, from Hilo and

way sorts, a. m.
Stmr. Maui, Bruhn, from Hawaii

ports.
FREIGHT.

Per stmr. Claudine, from Hilo and
Maui ports, March 19. 3060 bags sugar,
SO bags corn, 33 bbls empty bottles, 62

hogs, 3 mules, 1 horse, 259 pkgs hides,
263 sundries.

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per stmr. Claudine. from Hilo and
Maul ports, March 19. F. L. "Winter,
William Eldid and wife, C. Siemsen
and wife, L. C. Lyman, R. W. Hamil
ton, H. W. Ludloff, J. V. Stevenson,
C. Roendahl and wife, F. F. Baldwin,
W. R. Patterson, H. T. Taylor, J. Mc-Aulif- fe,

Mr. Akahashi, Mr. Ahana, Irv-
ing Y. Bigelow, James K. Henrie, E.
A. Mott-Sm,?t- h, D. Conway, J. Tama,
naka, C A. Kuna, Tom Heu, wife and
child; 73 on deck.

Departed.
Per stmr. Mikahala, for Kauai, Mar.

19. Mrs. C. M. Cooke, Mrs. C. H. Jen-
nings, Miss May Law, C. B. Hofgaard
and wife, C. E. King, H A Jaeger and
wife, Mrs. J. K. Gandall, P. Scheid Q-E- .

Bradford, Miss Finkler, Mrs. Laura
Goldstein, George Kauai.

Booked to Depart. 7
Per S. S. Nebraskan, for san Fran

cisco, March 20. Mrs. M. D. Prime, F.
Crawford . j

Per S. S. Asia, for San Francisco,
March 21. Mr. F. Pollard and R. Na-gami- ne.

.

Per S. S. China, for the Orient, Marcji
23. Mrs. A. E. Cheney, Mr. A. W.
Clieney. and niece. .

Per M. N. S. S. Hilottian, for San
Francisco, March 24. Mrs. J. H. Drew
and daughter, Mrs. M. D. Prime, Mc
and Mrs. M. J. Bissell and daughter,
Mrs. Capt. Saunders, Miss Saunders,
Mrs. A. R. Linder, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Young, Mrs. Welch and daughter, Mrs.
R. D. Mead and daughter, Dfc and
Mrs. Heinmann, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Todd, Miss Bowman, Miss Hutchins,
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Kay, Mrs. Walty,
Mrs. Hewett, Capt. and Mrs. Garland
and three children, Mrs. S. Smith,
Mrs. Mary C. Campbell, Frank Dodge,
Miss Harlean James, Mr. and Mrs
Geo. Frazer.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Warren, in Philippines.
Thomas, sailed from Hon. for Guam,

Iloilo and Manila, March 14.

Crook,; sailed for Manila via Guam,
Feb. 29.

Buf ord, sailed for Manila, via Guam,
Feb. 15.

Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, arrived at Manila Feb. 10.
Sherman, sailed for San Francisco,

. March 9.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Flaurence Ward, Ami. scr., Piltz, Mid-
way, Jan. 13.

Astral, Am. sp., Dunham, Norfolk,
Feb. 10.

R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., McDonald, from
San Francisco, March 5.

Edward Sewall, Am. sp.. Quick, from
Baltimore, March 7.

Elvaston, Br. s.s., Putt, 25 days from
Newcastle.

Helene, Am. schr., Thompson, 2 days
from Honoipu, Mar. 16.

Falls of Clyde, Am. sp., Larsen, 18
days from Gaviota, Mar. 16.

Marlon Chilcott, Am. sp., Anderson, 16
days from Gaviota, March 18.

Hilonian. A.-- H. S. S , Johnson, from
S. F., March 18.

Nebraskan, A.-- H. S. S., Knight, from
Kahului, March 19.

THE MAILS.
Malls are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per China, March 23.
Orient Per , March 21.
Orient Per Mongolia, March 27.
Colonies Per Marama, March 31.
Victoria Per Moana, April 4

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per As'af March n.
San Francisco Per Hilonian, March

24. .

San Francisco Per Mongolia, March

Orient Per China. March 23.
Victoria Per Marama. March 31.
Colonies Per Elvaston, March 20, at

11 a. nt
Colonies Per Moana, April 4.

DIED.

HALL At Galen Hall Sanatorium, At-
lantic City, N. J., Monday, March 16.
190S. Mrs. Mary Dame Hall, widow of
the late Edwin O. Hall of this city.

Honolulu, Thursday, March 19, 190S.

apitai. i

NAME OF STO K aid Ci i "al iBid Aek

MSKCNTlLK.
O Brewer Co.....,

SreAB. I

Ewa 5,0CO,l!O 20 25J8' 2t
Haw. Agricultural . 100. . -- .1
Haw Cora A :o 79H -- 80
Haw our Co .. 2,00.l'JO 2.: I 31
Houomii... lot . 112
Honokaa..... a.ojo.tisiu'
Haiku ortO 106 150
Kahufcu 20' SO

Kihei Flap Co Ltd i.ECO.000 y
Koloa 30U,lXiP
McBryde Sag Co Ltd 2o: 3y, aj 'Oahu Sugar o.. .. S.OOj.OtO' 20: 25
Oucraja....... l,C0O,0OC; 20 29
Ookaia 500.CKiC 20 6
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd 5,X),0C0,
Olowalu .... .. laO.iiCC! lao:
Paauhaa Aug Plan Co 5,000.000i is'
taciac......, loo!
Pi p 750 01 100: !S0
Pepeekeo 7S0 000 100 125
f.oneer;... 2 7 i0 000 10C' 119 125
Wnialua Agri Co. .. 4,500,000' loo '8, 7

Wailukn.. ...... 1.500,000: 100 130
Waiiuantio .. . lou
Waime-iSuKa- Mill 125.000: 100

Miscellaneous
Inter-Islan- d 8 a :o 1.50T!,00(t 10c
h aw Electric Co...... 600,000i

"

100 ISO

HKTiLUo Pfd . l,150.00o! loo!HRT4L Co, Com. t 60
Mutual Tel Co .... 150,000; 10!
Nahiku Rubber Co 60.00C! 100:
Kahiku Bubber Cc Ases-- . lOO:
O R&LCo 4,000,000' 100, 9VA
Silo K R Co 1.000.000! 20;
ITonolu1 Brewing

Maltine Co I.M . too.ono! 3i!
Haw Pineapple . 0. . 4- 0,1 00: 20 22V

Bonds standing!
HawTer4pc (Fire

Clalmf) SI5.JU0
Haw Ter4 p c Re-

funding 1905 600.000
Haw Ter 4J4 o c . . . . t.(K ,000
Haw Ter 4'4 iC l.ouocm
Haw Ter p c ...... 7 o.roo
Haw Gcv't 5 D c 196,(H
Cal Beet Sug 4 Ref

to 8 p c........ 1,000,000
Haikc 6 p c SOt',000! 99
Hamakua ' ' itch Ct

Upper Ditch 6 p c . . 2O0,)!)0 300
Haw Com A Sugar

Co 5 p e ..
flaw Sugar 6 p c 4"i,iA0
llilo R R Co 6 p o l,i(.nno
Hon R T A U Co 6 p c.. 708.000
Kahuku 8 p c. . 500,000
ORALCoBpC 2,000.000 100
Oahu Sugar Co 5 p c... ft&O.OOO i 0
olaa Sugar Co Ann 1,250.000
Pacific 8ugar Mill :

Co rt g .... . 35l),0CO 100 1X
Paia 0 p c .. 450,000 miPioneer Mill Co 6 p c 1, 250,000 102
Waialua Ag Co S p C... 1.500,000 v
VTePryde Sng Co fl p c 9.ono,00C

.23125 paid. 19 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

5 Haw. Sug. Co., 33; 5 Ewa, 26.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
J500 "Waialua 5s, 93.50.

NOTICE.
The directors of Onomea have de

clared a dividend of 1 per cent, per
month, beginning April 5, 190S.

Professional Cards
CHINA PAINTING.

MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes In
china painting. Orders solicited
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. . Tel-
ephone 1345. 79GS

THOMAS FITCH, Attorney at Law,
Room 19, Campbell Bloik, Honolulu,
T. ..I.

DRESSMAKING.
MISSES OLSON & JOHNSON have

moved their dressmaking parlor to
the Elite building, Hotel Street, op-

posite Young Hotel. 79S4

Classified Advertisements

f HELP TRAVELLING.
A MIDDLE-AGE- D lady desires to se-

cure passage and expenses on trip
to Europe in return for services to
invalid or children. Willing toi take
maid's accommodations. Thoroughly
competent and reliable. Address "A.
D.", Advertiser office. 7991

CARPENTER
WANTED, good carpenter on planta-

tion. Wages $90.00 per month, house
and fuel. Apply by letter stating
experience on plantation work to P.
O. Box 188. 7990

FOR RENT.
SIX-ROO- M cottage, furnished or un-

furnished, at the beach. Good bath-
ing. Telephone 274. 7991

MRS. GULICK'S furnished cottage,
1030 Gulick Ave. Suitable for two or
three gentlemen. Apply on prem-
ises. 79S2

FURNISHED ROQMS.
HELEN'S COURT, centrally located,

reasonable rates. Also .furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma St.
Is for rent, with board. 7956

FOR SALE.
FURNITURE of dwelling. Inquire

1252 Young street. 7991

SHELVING, counters and showcases
of Honolulu Drug Co., Ltd., Fort
street. 7991

SHELVING and looking-glasse- s.

Lando, Fort street.
79S6 ,

AT a great bargain, a four-cylind- er

Stevens Duryea automobile. In ex-

cellent condition. Owner leaving for
Coast. L. B. Newell, Seaside Hotel.

79S9

ARMY cots, delivered in Honolulu, for
one dollar. Coyne Furniture Co.,
Ltd., Alexander Young building.

79S9

FORD light touring car; latest im
provements. Real " bargain. H.
Froehlich, 1563 Nuuanu avenue.

79SS

A FEW select milch cows (fresh and
young). Inquire this office or P. O.
Box 41. 79S3

YUEN FAT coffee plantation, Hono- -
lua. Kona, Hawaii. Thirty acres long
lease, eleven acres fee. All in bear-
ing. Mules, horse, dwelling and tools
in the sale. Po rticulars at Kwong
Lee Yuen, 69 "King street. 7S70

OFFICES FOR RENT
"THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-

proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor aer- -
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.

-- STOCK t,N

V -

FOR SAL!
PUNAHOU DISTRICT Very desir

able home, consisting of lot 75x95, well
planted in fruit trees, and house of
three bedrooms, parlor, diningroom.
kitchen, bath, etc.

For Rent
Hotel Street $?0.00
Beretania Street 40.00
Victoria Street 35.00
Matlock Avenue .......... 22.50
Kinau Street 30.00
Emma Street 24.00
Punchbowl Street 30.00
King Street 15.00
Kewalo Street 22.50
Kinau Street 35.00
King Street 18.00
Aloha Lane 18.00
Nuuanu Avenue ........... 20.00

.Piikol Street ; 27.50

Furnished
' Hotel Street , .$50.00

Kaimuki .. ., 37.00
Kalihi Road 30.00

Henry Waterhouse Trust Go.,
LIMITED.

Fort and . Merchant Streets, Honolulu

A mir pj

HOUS

The Atherton residence
on Pacific Heights com-

pletely furnished; 4 bed-room-
sA

climate several
degrees cooler than the
coolest places downtown.
The summer is approach-
ing; good road to top.
Over an acre of ground.
If this doesn't suit we
have several furnished
houses in and out. of
town.

J RENT TRUST CO., Ltd

Classified Advertisements

DOGS FOR SALE.
THOROUGHBRED foxterriers for

sale; $5 each. Inquire at this office.
7974

WANTED.
BY gentleman, room and board;

Punchbowl or Makiki districts pre-
ferred. "Permanent," this office.

7991 .
t

A HORSE young, quiet and good size.
' Apply John Usborne, St. Clement's

Rectory. . 7991

LADY requires two furnished rooms
in or near, town, at moderate rent.
"A. B.", Advertiser office. 7989

LOST $5.00 REWARD.
BLACK an white fox terrier. Name

"Punch." $5, reward if returned to
A. S. Cleghorn, Waikiki. 7991

LOST.
A FRENCH foxterrier pup; distinctly

marked with two black spots on
back; face half white, half black.
Return to J. W: Wadman, 1475

Thurston avenue, and receive re- -

j ward. 7991

FOX TERRIER, brindlp head, black
spot on left hind quarter. Answers
to name "Pupn." Reward' at Tfcone
452. 7990

WnliainOTSrnitn
Trust Department

Getates Managed, Revenues Collected.
Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
.GENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
FOR RENT Large House, Beretania

itreet, next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR SALE Lot With 2 , Cottages-Cor- ner

Miller and Beretania streets-Fi-ne

Lot in Palolo Tract.
House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Falama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square.

Automobile Hacks
RING UP 361 for the only Automo-

bile hacks in the city.
FRANK UT.T.TS and his two four-cylind-

Franklins are always ready at

the Territorial Messenger - Service,

Union and Hotel.

Phone

58
BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD

PACKING COAL

AND PIANO MOVING

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

S.S..NEBRASKAN.. TO SAIL MAR: 21 S.
S.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

NEVADAN .................. MAR. 26

NEBRASKAN APR. 3

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

Union --Pacific
Transfer Co., Ltd.

126 KING ST. FURNITURE

V HUSTACE-PEC- K

DRAYMEN
1 pfcoae SSI - 63 QUEEN
C ESTIMATES GrVSN ON ALL

Dealer
nXEWOOD, STOVE. STEAM

I CJtUSHID ROCK. BLACK AND
J HAY. GRAIN.

We Haul Trunks

COMPANY, LTD. f
1

STREET - P. O. Box tl f
KINDS OF TEAMING M

In j
AND BLACKSMITH COAX. f
WHITE. SAND, GARDEN SOIL, 1

CEMENT. ETC , I

for
To- and from Young and Hawaiian Hotel and all steamers and

district within Richards, Beretania and River Sts.

Gity Transfer Go. ethz) Phone 1 52

EXPRESS GO.COM
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

QAPPAPF PHFPKFIV FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE
DAuuKuC, nd piano moving, storage.

Office Phone - 298 PACKING, SHIPPING.

Dealers In
kCurbing, Coral, Ballast for Ships,

Foundation Stone,
Black and White Sand,
Soil of Every Description,
Excavating, Grading and Hauling at

Reasonable Rates.
Save money by giving us your con-

tract. .

We guarantee the quality and work.
Give us a trial.

OFFICE ISO Magoon Building, Mer-
chant Street, corner Alakea Street.
HONOLULU.

Autos for Sale
We have three Autos for sale. They

Are almost new, and bargains, every
one of them.

Reo, Oadilac anj Tourist Oars

We are agents for the Wlnton 16-- 6.

Associated Garage
MERCHANT ST. Phone 388.

BANZAI !

We have the best Japanese Importa-
tions in
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES,

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HAT-S-

For Ladles and Gentlemen
IWAKAMI, Hotel Street

FOR SALE.
4000 Green Roofing Slate lOxie.
500 One and Two Prong Iron Fence

Posts.
1 on Drum Commercial Ether.
1 Castiron Fitting with Flanges, for

12 Wrought Pipe.
EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.

145 King Street. hone 21L

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretania and Emma Streets

HOME-MAD- E BREAD, CAKES AND
PIES

Kee-Lo- x
CLEAN CARBON PAPERS

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

BEAD THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone 218
TUNING GUARANTEED

New Importations
Japanese articles selected by'our representative in
Yokohama. Especially for Honolulu trade.

Nuuanu above Hotel St.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

T. II.. as second-cla- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Tear $12.00

Advertising Rates on Application.
Published every morning except Sun-

day by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
Von Holt Block, No. 63 South King St.

C. S. CRANE : : Manager.

"Why Is Jones raising a beard?"
"Oh, I believe his wife made him a
present of some ties." Leslie's

NEILL WORK SHOP

Get a copy of Picturesque Honolult
to send to your friend In the States
Fifteen cents a copy ready for mailing

It Is the best souvenir ever issued here


